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Students-face- fee -·hikes
.
tinue improvement projects on the area; .
A S3 increase is proposed for the Student
Genter, to bring the tot:d fee to $69, It has ·
S~den!5 could· soon be paying more to , , been steadily i n ~ by S2 and $3 inc= .
attend SIUC, and .not just bcq111se of the ments since 2000.
.
. ..
·
tuition increases..
.
" . ·
In addition to providing food and· reaeThe University has proposed, six. fee ational options for students, the building also
increases f!)taling S31.90 that could take effect serves as a place for meetings and events. Ovcr •
in fuc:tl year 2005.
7,000 events were held in the Student Centi:r :
Thdncreases will go toward the Athletic in fuc:tl yc:ir 2002.: ; ; ; ; .. : • ..• ; ! .. : \'! ;
. , Fee, the Srudent Health Fee for Primary Care,
. The inaeasc will go toward proposed sahuy
· the Student- Center, Student and Campus increases, maintenance and operating costs for
Recreation, and the Student Activity Fee.
the building.-The proposal stated that dcfcning
An additional $146 will be added to fees for maintenance on the aging fucillty_~uJ.d result
· students in on-camP.us housing: · . .
···: · in higher costs in th_e long-term.
·_
·
BcgiilningJuly 1,2004, a S146 increase P.CC
· "'\Ve have a \'Cl}' huge and wc!J.:lrept build-·
semester will take effect for double occupancy ing arid programs here, and weil. like to keep
100m and board in University housing. These it that way for the students and the University
facilities include Thompson Point; Univc:sity community," Student Center D~or -TJ;
Towers; and Univei.ity Park. •.·
Rutherford said.
· · · ··
. The. fee for. Student Health. Programs
According . to th_c' proposal submitted
by University Housing, the increase will go· could go uj> S15 for Primary'Carc, beginning . ,.·
to deferred maintenance, inflationary cost iri fall 2004. The fee wi!J-incrcase.from $130 ·
increases, and _future salary increases, It said to S145. .
.
.
·:. . . . . ,
their goal is to maintain and create housing
_The proposed increase is part of a two-year ·
attractive to new students;
·P.1an t!,tat
begin in fj.=1 y~i 2004..It wiJ!'
A three percen!, increase is proposed for ~ continued availability of on-campus.
Southern Hills for a pric;e of SU: Th~ adili- · hC?lth p_ro~ ~~ help in the collStruc:tion · __
tional funds.arc only.to cover inflation, since ·ofancwlie_:tlthfa.c:ility. •.. ;:": i ' ' ' ' .

Valerie N; Donnals
Daily Egyptian
·

will

t ~ g is_planning ?f! eliminating the buil4~ •, ~~;:::i1:~c:ili; , ~ - ~ · / .
0

i:

The increase for 'Evergreen Tcmice is The proposal said the budget will. be reduced
o.11ectecho go up to S2J, an inCif'SC. of six_, ,.·· .. ,T-'"•'
·
perc:cnt. The fees ,vill C:O\'er inflaticm and con- ·• ·· ,. •· ·
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· 4; Student Healtfi Programs Fee· · "

1. Saluki Athletic Fee

Budget!!d for FY03 -$93 - 5.7%inaease
Approved for FY04 -$98- 5.4% increase
Proposed for FY05 -$103 - 5.1_% increase
2;

Student Center Fee

.

Eludgeted for FY03 - $63 • 3.3%inaease
Approved for FY04 - $66- 4.B'¼binaease
Proposed for FY05 - S69 - 45% increase

3. _Stuil!!nt Activity•

'

Budgeted for FY03_ - $29.25 - 56%
Approved for FY04 - S29.25 • 0%,
Proposed forFY05-$31.15-65%

Budgeted for FY03~$11 0 (3.8%)
Approvi;d for FY04 -$130 (18.~%)'
Proposed for FY05 ..:5145(11-?%) •.

5. l~tramu~I/Re~onal Sports l_'ee
Student Reaeation
. Budgeted for FY03 -$73 (7.4%)
Approved for FY04 - t77 (55%)
Proposed for FY0S - $83 (7.8%)

Campus Reaeation'
Budgeted for FY03 - $2 (0%)
Approved for FY04 - $250 {25%)
Proposed for FY05-S3.S0 (40%)

~
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. _, . "i?~REKAN~ER~Of(~_~AiLYE~~•A~----~
Wrth temperfltures reaching the upper _60s Thursday ~fterno~i:i; the walking path
arot,!nd Campl!S ~ake was filled with joggers and,walk_ers ali~e.. After. a;long and·'· ·

snow-filled winter season, many Carbondale r~idents ar_e ta~ing full i!dvantage of·
the _first weeks of spring,
. . .
,
·- ·,, · : -::·. · · • · :·

carbondale man given•l 11,y~4e1r~;•for,,c11:Jdqf;tiQnt. f41,lij(

.£
' ' . . . d'· •0'
Al'SO..C011Vl€te

and called her boyfiiend. Coun _documents

police response.
.·
. ·. . .
.·' chaigesandach:ugcofaggravatcdki~af'lling.'..
-_ AftercontiriuingwcstfromSt.,Lol)is,they, :WCJJsiecsaidhis~~tegyinthescntencingwas : rcporicdly. stop~• for. gas in O'Fallon, Mo.. ; to <>btain two SCP,arate convictions for_ (;Jass JCc'
- boyfriend with his hands before leaving.
WCJJsiec s:ud Gibson bm&larized a different Police s:ud Gibson left the women and car keys -.. felonies for the home im-asion and the remain.,-:·.
residence in the _early morning after th~ home to pay for
and on~ woman jumped into tbe _ing so.-ual assault ch:uges, . netting Gib~n , •·
invasion and obbir.ed ·the• .38'-special ·revolver driver's sea! .and· started· the engine.· Gibson . · n:1~ life in prison if lie was ever convicted of .
~ to abduct the two Murphysboro women allegedly sm~ed• a ,\indmnvith a gun, but :inotlier Class X fcl<?ri}~ •< . . . . · . · ' . .'
at 2 a.m. in the Jl300!lg lot of Convenient F?od the women were able to escape to a nearby gas · . Analysis. of G_ibS?0S mcnt:d state;~~ in
Greg Cima
Mart, 315 E,Walitut St.
·
, . .·
·station and call police.
•
.. . _ _ court d~ents sh~v. a
of!Ocdic:a-·
Daily Egyptian
Gibson forced-the ,vomen into their car at
. Police said Gibsonwas secn.~\-alking dowri '. ti_ons andconfilct at home and schooL Gibson .....
gunpoint and made one of thcni qrivc, Wepsiec .a street ,\ith a gun in view; Court d~~ts . ~rtedly to~d officil!1s he
ourofl .. ·._'.; ·,
A Carbondale man was sentenci:d, to 31 said. He said Gibson origi_nally planned to ·go shmv he pi;t the· gun to his own ljcad: and l1!s home at age 15, only to re~ ~th gun ' ,.·. ~:1\ .
years in prison Monday afternoon for the kid~ · · to C~illc, but forced the dmcr to continue ' · threatened to.kill himself.when_ police
to_ tlircaten his fath,er. He also saidhe had a)u_s:- / .v .. _.
' napping of two ~1_!11'Physboro women and rape' dming to Interstate 57. . .· '
. .• . ·.. ' . The records also show Gibson claimshe pul)ed" toiy of suici4c: attempts,' ab~ of,~ous drugs;•:: .· :.:.1:-.'
of one of them at gunpoint in late July.
·At that point, Gibson :iJ!cgcdly fired the gun . the trigger on the icvolvcr but it did nodirc..° ·: ; including methamphetamincs; '.cr.!.Ck cocaine:/· _•__ , ..
Robert E. Gibson, 21, was·, sentenced' to, ?ut a ,vindon; told the wom_cn he was not p}a)~
· Court records sho~v s~-eral: <}iff~t :, and lierriin, an iJ?-~ fiicn~ ~
. two terms oflS 1/2 years each for counts of tng around_and forced one of the women mto , addresses for Gibson,, mclu_ding· one _at an and rccurrenccs~fvo1ccs tbatso~4edas if!,iis,:;., ';,' _:;: ·
aggrav.i.ted_aiminal scrual assault. He was also the_back scat and repeatedly sexually assaulted apartment in Southern Hills n'?ll"' the ini:ial. _fatherwastdlinghinito harrn himse1£:::.,
scntenci:d to 10 years in prison fora hoine inva- her. Wcpsiec said Gibson latei-_decided to drh·e; · · break-in arid_ one in Florissant, Mo,.. which, , :, , ~iicli:icl E. Altl_ioff;who made)hc diagn!)~. ;: , ·
~
sion that occ:uried on the same day as tb_e sexual~ _and court documents allege he sr-,xually assaµlt- ; is .l)!Jrth of St.1:,ouis; The Carbondale Police ~ ~d x_m,t1e the ~!igit he was ~t fu,r trial;' ; .· , .::/·
· zsaul~'but th_e sentence \\ill be s=ed co_nc:ur- •" cd th~ '~ll!~n again whi)c drning_on. foterst:ite Dcpamnent originally rcl:3:5ed;an· ad~ _at WI?ti: in. court dOC1!f11Cl}ts Gibson did: h:n~ ~ ;: , ! -'
rent ,\,th the other r.9nvictions:
· : < , ·. 64 and at a rest ~top;;· , ·. •
. • ·.: '' · : ·:. 613 E. 9ollcge St. upon G1bsons arrest, :' :, : an adequate understamijng of,_the ~~ :; ;': '. <'
. . . Gibson allegedly bwparized an;apartmcnL " ,)Vcpsil:!=,said Gibson drove to St..L'ou,is and,·,;: Gibs!_m,vill l?c digi"blcforp;u-ole afterserv-: ,~· ings ~ him; had'_no'di:ficiis in
_ · ·in_Southern·Hills in spring 2002 and broke_ :drove:iround,fyr,a,whi!e," l!fl~ tl_!e ""!JID<;Jl-, ing 85 ~t.o(his term;,or just more than.: rati!Jnal_tliought~dwasal)leto~thls,legaf/ ::-:: .[{'
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lNTERNATiONAL NEWS
WARUPDATE .
Current as of 5 p.m. CST, Wednesday

-

. ~. ;,z_

.

• Coalition forces fired at least 40 cruise missiles1;'
at Baghdad from the north, knocking Iraqi satel~ilite TV off the air. (msnbc.com)
/:;~/•'
• 194 civilians hacf been injured in the
bombing of Baghdad by Monday, said
the Iraq information minister. (AP)

1

Iraq says more than 500 arc
•
·
wounded in fighting ongoinl!
since the weekend in Nasiriyah •
~!~ ...-4_,
·
Um~

• 45 coalition fatalities have been
O
confirmed during the war.· (USA Today) •••• ea.,._.1

·... 4Qfl&• . · ·

--:;;:
. Better Ingredients· .· · • .
. . . Better Pizza.
. .

·Grand Re-opening!
Large 1 topping pizza
IYl'.:~,n,"~;a

$6~9!! Delivered!

explres mar~h 30th

'.-'--(: -~~\j~?~"\1~:~ / The U.K. attacked an arm~·red co1woy
· "- · ·· -.;.:;, ':" leaving Basra Wednesday. The port of

• The US; rE!p_Orts 7 captured, 10 missing after
first week of.combat.

Umm Qasr is under coalition control.

. • The U.S. is shifting the focus of its land campaign to defeating Iraqi militia in the south of
the country before commencing fighting
'in Baghclacl, led the New York
~
. Ji.me~ _on its Wednesday .front
P.'_-:-:-;-:
pa~e. (~Y-Times)

• The port of Umm Qasr on Iraq's 36-mlle
coastline has been secured. Aid will begin
arriving once demining operations are
~
complete. (NY Times)
~

• An indigenous rebellion of Shiites

::::S::::::

• The previous American strategy
was to bypass the southern cities
to get to the capital as fast as possible. (NY
Times)
·

in the southern city of Basra, Iraq's
second largest city, is helping
British forces surrounding the city
prepare t9 enter. Iraqi defenders fled the city
Wednesday. (msnbc.com)

• Baghdad has been shiOuded by rolling clouds
of thick black smoke from oil trenches set afire
around the city's outer districts by Hussein's
forces. (NY Times)
·

;1,000 Iraqi Republican Guardsmen moved
out of Baghdad, probably to reinforce foiward
units of Iraqi forces battered by airstrikes.
(msnbc.com)
·

Today -

Five-day Forecast

·
.
Frid.1y
Thunderstorms
High 75
•
, Saturiay
Mostly Cloudy
53
Low
>Sunday
Partly Cloudy
Part'y doudywith rain showMonday
Partly Cloudy
e!S late in the evening. \Mnd
· . .
.
,
gusts up to 28 mph.
, . Jucsday. :· .. ft, P_artly Clou~y_

CORRECTIONS

• In Tuesdays issue cit

the DALY

EclPTwl, the page 4 article,

~':,a~~:~}~:1~~!5~~a::f'1' _
administration, not negotiations.. · ·
.
The DAA.Y EGYP!Wl r~ets these emxs..
ReadeJS who spot an enor should contact the DAILY
ECYPTWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.
DAILY EGYl'TIAN i, publi,hc.i°MonJ•y through Friday during
the fJ:11 semntcr alld s.pring Kmcstcn and four dmr1 a week Ju~ing
· the. 1Ummtr 1eme1ttr except during ,•Jc.ations anJ c:um WC'Cb by the
,rudenu of Southern Illinois Univmity al C,rbond.Jc.
.
The D.ULY Ec\1'11.\S has a fall and spring cimibtions ot
20.000. Copie, ane distributed on umpus and in the Corbondale.
Murphpboro. and Carterville communiti,.,

BIKINI CONTEST
$200 Cash Prize to winner

· $4_ Big Ass 20oz Bacardi ~ixers
·
$3 "O'~ 6oml,s
$2 Hurricanes

.Giveaways-i-5 h irta-Prizes

> . .:. . ·---•-~. . . - ·.-- . ,·~ · :. :.~ ~·· - _.:. -c.
J
. ·Martini Bar ·
•Upscale
•21 and over
•28 Martini Menu

3 Bars- Under Onf ~-~~:~,:.

----~.

--·

Phone:
News fax:
AJ lax:
Email:

SmDc.,TLIFE EDITOR!

(618) 536-llll
(618) 453-8244
(618) 453-3248

Kiu.snx, D\IIJ.'<G
Sro•n EDITOR:

D.T.271

edilor@siu.edu

MocuAn. D•i:.",..ra

rxr.2%

\"oocu EDITOR:

Enm,•-1s-C111cr:
CXT. 252

j,:.'li,trfR Wtc

MoLLYPAkUR
MAS.\GtSC EDITOR:
PIKITO EDITOR!
M.\L\,TIIA E11'10SD,OS£XT.253 LCSTUMCRRA\'
Aonam1,-;c lllASAG[R!
GttAMtlCS E_DITOR:
SIL'-"'o:ooT,uu
CXT. 2JO. D.wc~hsrut'1M
cus,incDlllA."-'c;CJl:
Got:JW.llk<AGl1"
Cr.smtA llot.URD
CXT, 225 L\.'liCE Sl"f.CltE
Bl!SISUS Omci::
At1.~xr.>.TAST I:
RASDYWttm:mta
CXT. 2~ ::::~":Ott<a~

Average

high: 58

· Average low: 37

Wednesday's precip: O"'
Wednesday's hi/loW:70/51
·,

...

.,.

__

,

h:"·.:.•...

· Today

~~~t~~~:tn~~~,~~~!rthe

.

Almanac61/34
42/25
39/.33
57/48 ·,
· •· ·
67(1?. ·•

CALENDAR.

the

• In Thursdays issue of the DAI.Y EclPTwl,
page 12 article.
"The cost to negoti.Jle," read that Wort.ien Hunsaker's contract
began Oct 1, 2003. It should 11.1'.'e read that his contract began
Oct 1, 2001, and expired June 30 the following year or when
contract negotiations ended.

-·

asra

rxr.261

.

Crimestoppers - 11th Annual Spaghetti Dinner
Carbondale Middle School 11 SO E. Grand /we.
Tod<e!s S6 for adults. S3 for children under_ 12
.. 4pm.

Friday
Japanese Table - Ja.panese Tag
The Rods at Student Reaeation Center
6pm.
German Table - Stammtisth
Comer Diner
5~ pm. to 6:30 pm...-

Upcomin~ Events
Former Defense Setretary William Perry
.Monday. March 31
I.aw School Aootorium
7:!llp~
Ader Ed Asner
Tuesday.April 1
Student Center Ballroom B
4pm.

CXT.251
LU.2S0

CXT.2-16
txT. ll

4

University
• Tremmcl S. Turner, 19. Chicago, was arrested and chargccfwith

~=CJ:~E!~-;-i!.~

~si::~=:. lllASAG~-2~ Jrmlll!SH
r.xr. m
at-~er H.11L He was
COSTllMCR Sca,1~'fiC11u:tlL\T10S
News Eoirott:
· 49 Rl:Mt£5r..,TATI\'t::
• ~ame!a. K. VanMatre. ~l. C.ilhoun, was ;rrested ~I)<! charged
KAsmll~t'<'r.
CXT. 2 _S11ua1 Knitos
r..xT. 247 with drMng under the mtluence of alcohol and drM11g with no
CmEorroR!
llltcR<H-oMMl.11 Srr.ctAum
. hea!1f,ghts when r~ired at 1".27 am. Wednesday at the inter5AttAIIOOKClt
rxr. 2S8 KtLLYTIIOMA•
t:XT. 242
secbon of East Grand Avenue and Be!fY Quinn Court. She was
PKt,T>IIOI' Suna,srcs1>i:.,T:
released on a penonal ~izance bond. ·
. ,
,,
C.Utl'US Eorro11;
CXT,25S 8LAKE!\IL'LIIOLIA.'\iU
l;XT,243
~£.'<lloTkl~
CJ 2002 Ou.w El.."'\l"ffA.'li.. Al fWib ffla'Vld. All ""'1m1 i. l""l'11Y .~ dw
OAJLV t:r.Yn'L\.'I and ffllf "'• hr ft?'J..&.,J.- ~ Wltt._,,1.unrcfttdtt..
~ Thr O.ULt f.t:n,n..t.N II• mMrffl Jtht J:5n,. ~ rm. A-a..i,,i,.,_

,._•utal~l,_wC~)kd.i,\J,i,n,ln<.
OM.\i" fl:\m""" is ,-A.wwJ t,r S11u1hml lILM.t U ~ . Otfi..n .., in ltllC
c............... ~ 11,..,. us, .. s,.,,1,m, Jib., u.......,. .. c..i....w..
C.atbi-.nJ.ak.l!Lt.NJl.\\'.tterJ•~fi--alnlfin.r1Nv'f'1j.lffta... ha.JJ.ri..W-...,.,50ttnh.M.ol ............ .....i.t,k.

The

~~~~=:~i:"~::the
loss is e,•~ nated at S4SO.

·

•· •

• Brandon R. James, 20, Wieaton, was cited for underage'pos,session of alcohol at 9:37 pm. Monday in the f,00 block of East
Grand Avenue. He was issued a at'( pay-by-mail citation and
released.
·
·

DAILY EGYPTIAN, the stude~t-ri.m nc\vs~pe~ofSIU<;, is coin~i~cd to bcing:i,trust~d so;rce of
infonnation, commentary :,iml public discourse while helping readers undcist:11_1d the issues :ufc:cting theidivcs. ,
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Local politictillis, •c.itizens -·
offer-Jnsighfon violent
histOry ()f Irciqi tfgitne
'

•

•

• • ,

'•

• ,• ,;. '

I f:i. • ' t • a' ,/ ",} ..

~

0

Saddam.Hu_ss_e_··
_ ._in_:___·__ ·•.i_e._m_~ins. perce· iv:e.·a··
..

' Vicc-P~ide~t Saddairi Hussein
~idcnt AI-Bakr's resignation

July1979:
·

September

1980:

'Coady _stressed the difference

su~·afui-.

:I~n-haq ,~ bcgi'ns negating 1975's border
. dispute treat) ',
Iraq bcli~ to have ~ chemical ~capons ag:iinst
. t~c Kurdish town ofHalabjah

the Gulf War and the cur•.
rent w:ir, noting _that in the former,
· • •· · · · ··1 · · • h ·1 • 1·· d. · · between
t hreat lil Strugg e W~t .· raqr ea erS. ·. lraqinvadcdanothcrcountry,which

. · •
was the Gulf War's rcitson· for a
Iraq invades Kuwait. Unhcd Nations Security
:. : milir:uy counterattack. . . .
.
.. ·
· _ , .
.
Augl990: •Council de~ds Iraq to withdraw
Jane Huh·
· The Un1tcd.- • States, '. along. · · · ~To me, we're the aggressors; he
_D___
ai..,.ly_E""gyp'""'ta,;;ia""'n_ _ _ _ _ _ . with about 40. allied countrics,.is .'said. "I am pro-military,_but _anti•
. The G~ar ~~\~ith Opcr.1tion Desert Sronn.
attempting. to oust. ·. Hus~cin · from · .use of military in this situation:
Iraq.accq,ts_ccascfirc agreement by March ..
Salah Shakir would have wh~I~: power. for• violating international : - :. Coady said getting rid of a dicta•·
heutcdly supported a war against. laws. th~f resulted in mass murders .tor dou not merit a full~fl~dgcd
·1 1:! . ~ ! '.- 1 r ~ ~
·
Iraq decades ago.
· I • and opprcssion_ofth~ Iraqi people.. :· ,var_ against a.country,·citing '.the
~~in is allm~ to remain president for
Todar, he is. not sure if mili~l}'
~raq .releas~ ·chemical _,vc_a_ pons : ~mplc of Nein?_ I<orca's d_ictator,: ·
another~}~ after ~nning a referendum
combat1sthenghtcourscofact1on. against Hal:ibJah, a·Kurd1sh _town· i{1mJong-ll.:
, · • · . . ,..
·
',.
,..··
but he hopes i: will end with' the ·_on l\larch 16, 1998. . . . . . : .- ·
Iraq's political history is rife with
1'raq d~ not complywi~ pnitcd Nations' order to
October
liberation of the Iraqi people. · • _.
Three years later, Iraq invaded ; disorder. ·· , ·
·.
.,
.
1998:
eliminate weapons_ of
dcsnuction. On
Shakir, 44, a native of Baghdad,· _: Kuwait, violating a United Nation's : · The country declared _itselfindc- ·
·December 16, the U.S. arul Britain launch
Iraq, is a dean of Information resolution, which led to the -Gulf · pendent from British rule in 1932.
Technology at Rend.
·
·
\Var._-. , .. ·,. . : .
In 1958, the monarchy was
. 5>pcrationDcscrt Fox to destroy Ir:iq's wc.tpons.
~ · · ~ .• ·' · ·
Joe Coady served · overturned by a military coup.
Lake Collci;c in Ina.
"There ,h~ld
""'·•Moho,=• Joi
. United Nations' Secretary General orders the
ha\·c been a war
·· · ·
·
• · K a m e h a m c h a by the Arab Socialist Ba'th Partv .
weapons inspectors to lo.\'c Iraq. US President Bush
20 years ago, when
submarine, -which .tooko\"Cr.
·
. ,·
· gi\'CS Hussein and his sons 48 hours to c:v.u:uatc
Saddam
Hussein
. carried
nuclcu
Later that year, the Ba'th leader
Ir.iq. In_ a few days, American and British troops
used chemical wcap-.
weapons, during the subverted its party's government.
,,ns on the Kurds," he said. "That Gulf\Var.
·
Hussein· came to power in .
arrive in southern Iraq for combat.
should\•e triggered a war then.•
Now a teaching assist;nt in the 1979 when the prc,·ious president
SHANE PANGBURN - OAII.Y EGYPTIAN
Today's ongoing war against History Department, Coady said resigned.
Shakir described Iraq prior to
lr:iq's leader Saddam Hussein, who he disagrees with war and President
maintains a turbulent relationship Bush has not given a good reason . the Gulf\Var as a "wonderful pl.ice October 1998.
would be set aside for relief efforts
with America, proves that Hu~scin for· combat · other than "supposed if you stayed away from politics."
In response,· the United . States after the ,var, reported in Tuesday's
al-~ida links:
Tl-.crc were r.o significant class launched "Operation Desert .Fox" New York Times.
remains a perceived threat.
Simon 'i;aid it was encouraging
disparities and a stable economy to dismantle the countr/s weapons
before the Gulf \Var
programs a · couple of to sec that.. the financial request
package r12d as,if thc war_ would
began, he said.
months later.
•· 1•
• · ,
Paul Simon, director last 30 days; : .
But -after -the Gulf
···war, lr:iq was left dcv- "There will be·a· of the Public Policy'
"There, will : be ,_a lot more -.
-astated on an economic· -loimore
Ins1i11itc': arid former. expenses in' 1!1e' futu~,' in rcrms 'of.
.
.
..
senator,· 'said he was getting food, medicine and housing
and social le\"CI.
"People couldn't sec
rn the fut11re, rn always opposed· to the to the people," h_e faid.
Meanwhile, Shakir said he
the end of the tunnel,"
renns of getting · \var.
food di . ·
But he said the hopes anq prays that the war's end
Shakir said.
Four )"Cars after the
J'
• me ;-1ne
. president has made the will result in Iraq's-transformation
Gulf \Var, an clecand ho1mng.
decision and the country · into to a free society and help bring
_tion ~fe~ndum kept
ro Ule people.,, must move on with one · peace to the Middle East region.
Even though Shakir has some
Hussein m power as
thing in mind.
president for another
. "America must fol- reservations about the war, he said
seven years.
- P•u~~~~~ low through in helping stripping Hussein of his power is
imperative to global peace.
wi~jtu:h: rul~~
Pubfic Policy Institute ;~~ ~i~~d~s of Iraq,"
"The U.S., in the end, is going to
KRT FILE PHOTO
outlined by the United
Thci
presidc1.l win," he said.
Iraq's Presiden£ 5addam Hussein (center) is targeted for running Nations' special commission to requested nearly S75 billion from
facilities that test weapons of mass destruction. Last Monday, US. oversee the destruction of Iraq's Congress to finance the war.
RrportuJane Huh can k readxd at
weapons of mass destruction •in
Of that proposed sum, SB billion
President Bush gave Hussein and his family 48 hours to evacuate Iraq.
• . .ihuh@dailycgyptian.com
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Speaker to talk about Chiapas Media Project
Halkin, project aim
to give the people
of Chi~pas a voice
through media project

--li~@t'?i=M i#W-

Chiapas Media Project on campus here - and not just for students,
at. 7 p.m., Monday in the Life but for anyone who can attend,",
Sciences III auditorium.
Brooten · said. "Also,· for anyone
The program helps people from ' interested· in· media, 'the 'opportuindigenous communities in Mexico . nity to learn about how pe,:,plc livcreate their own films with provid- ing in difficult circumstances view
cd camer:is, editing machines and the media and their ability_to have
Lindsey J. Mastis
peers who help teach how to use access to the means of production
Daily Egyptian
the equipment. People from that is a great opJ-'>rtunity to reflect
area usually stop going to school critically on the role ~f media and
Impoverished people ·living in after the: sixth gr:ide, Halkin said. technology in our own lives."
•
·
The
pre•,
Chia pas and Guerrero in the south·. Her program helps
, , Here's a group of people . sentarion . will
ern region of Mexico arc learning teach _people· with
how to m:ikc videos · through little : knowledge
h
Il
d Ula. include some
t examples . of
the Chiapas Media Project, and 'about technology U' Oare rea J organize
Alexandra Halkin will speak about 10 use profession~!
clearly has something Ula[
videos created
the program on campus. ·
.
equipment.
· ,1,_; want lo
ro ouuide by the ~apatista
Halkin. founder and director,
Lisa Brooten, an uu;~
. ·
. · people
from.
began ·the program after a visit assistant professor 'umld, and they should have. ' Chiapas . ·. and

people from Chiapas creating vidcos is the insider's view of how the 'Catch Me If You Can'
community. perceives itself rather
than. ,vcstern journalists,'assump· . to show in Student
tions of the area,'
· ·
Center Auditorium
Manjunath
· · Pendakur,
dean of _the· College .of ,Mass
.•catch Ma If You can".wi1I be pr.;y.
Communications and Media Arts, ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday and April J; at
said the presentation is an·example. g:3o p.m. Apnl 4 ; and al 7 p.m. and _g:
of the media's roles in a developing 30 p.m. Apnl 5 in the Student Center
community.
Auditorium. . The .. Steven . Spielberg
"All over the world; communi- · Production includes Leonardo Dicaprio
cations technologies have played a ·and Tom Hanks.. Running time is 141
ccntr:il role in shoring up the forces· minutes. Cost is S2 for s:udents and
of democracy· and ·opposition to 53 fer general admission. The film is
imperialism,".· he'. said'. :srudcnts, · rated PG-IJ . ·· · . . ·. _· · · •
will be able to learn about alterna.._. ·· . . :·· · ,
· ··
tive media use in nation building: ' _.··. ·:
and dcmccracy froin this presenia-:~ American
Cross

~~~Jt:?:s f.~nt:b:~d~r:o:rc~~

tion."

say

People;, from the community_wcrc·
intcrcstedinhcrvidcocameraand
wanted to ·learn· more,-· She was
willing io t~ach them,
"Herc's a group of people who
. arc rc:ally'organized that clearly has
· ·something thatthc)· want to say to
the outside world," · Halkin said,
"and they should have the tcchnology·1obcabletodothat." · .'
; '·. Shc 1! will ·,speak - about the

~:i;d:h~te~t~;~~

die

the_tech_nology fobe ab~ . ·.·,?~:Th:· vi~cos

<' ': ··.

.

. '

. '

•. · ... ' :

.· · ·• .

Red
offers blood drive '

s~Jn ~-_P__ ·:t.

'tivc .. journalism
(0 do Ula[."
that arc. made
·Rrpmrrl.indgyj.Mastis ,· . :
ri_J,·_·:_..
in Chiapas and
\...;:,
7Aleund~a&l_kln bythcZapatista
·. · -cankrratkdat. ·
..
'Guerrero, .. shows
founcler, Chi.,pasMedoa Project' communities
'.. ljmastis~dail)"Cgyptian.com.
. . The Am~ri~n R"ed' Ooss 'wiil be' '
how communities outside . the usually focus on the fact that their
.. , , • :•
hosting ,several blood drives in April
· United States· differ from· what : primary 'identity :is.•as farmers:
AkxandraHaWnuilLk!i.ffa
. There will be a blood drivtdrom 12:
. most students arc accustomed·· lo H:ilkin .said. •They .do· a lot of ".· j,rtJrn,;,tion about 1~ Chiap.u Media·<. 30 p.m., to 4:30 p.m. Apnl 7 in the Law
· ~ceing... .
. . : ~ ' · .. videos about different agricultural
Projm at 7 p.m.. Monday in the . ~ool '. There will be a~other blood
"Learning about how pcop)e in cooperatives. Most of the videos
Life Sdtncts Ill, owliwrium. Contad ••. dnve.lrom 8 an1: to noon Apnl 8 at _the
other puts of the world li\'C and. · that they· produce arc about tJicir - , , Iba Bnx>t for · infonMt' .. ·•• lllinors Department of TransportatJon,.
struggle'inthcirdailylives•is:an:idailylifc:,·,·•·.'·
, •.
-· m. _mar~ ,
IOI\. ':'2801W.MurphysboroRd.Refreshments.
'important opportu~ity fo~ students· ·1, ..Thc.-_significancc •'of' native . • ' •••• • ai lbniocmfull&,NIL. ·•~H '.' 'wi1I
'_':''·'.J:y .'-:,/: '; . '
0

be_seive<t.\'
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SIU President James E. Walker observe_s Faculty Association members picke~ for ~igher faculty salary increas.es o~ts!de of the
Board of Trustees meeting in the Student Center Ballroom Oct. 10. Although the salary increases were not on the meetings agenda,
members of the Faculty Association wanted to express their frustrations with the slow negotiation process. The group of 10 to 1~
faculty members created the signs, some of which read, 'Contract by Halloween' and 'Make a Real Offer:

The union and administration of
SIUC l,.ive suf\'i\'~I two more bargaining processes since the first. All
ha\"e been messy. All three used the
word "strike· at one point or another.
\ Vhilc round one was just a mention,
round l\YO bec:ime a direct protest
and of course, during round three,
the word loomed m-cr campus as a
!<:ri,,us threat and possibility.
Three negotiations have come

the c:irds in your hand that you need
to dri\'e a tough bargain. The faculty
has the power here; they just h:1\-cn't
exercised it."
But the union is much more cffecti\'C now than it C\'er was, he s.~id.
•fa-cry commitment becomes a
point at which- bargaining c:in start
from next time," he said. "You begin
to build from the gains· that you\•e
made."
And it's a slow process, some say.
W.ilter J.1ehnig, director of the
School of Journalism, said he kr.ows
of many schools that ha\-c uken 15 to
20 yc:irs to get the "broad-based contract" that they•rc seeking. Both sides
must learn to work with each other
through the bargaining process.
"Therc•s a learning process
a national and 1~1 trend."
in\'oh·cd in negotiating contracts;
After t:aking a deep breath, all Jaehnig said. "Both sides arc ·havthree groups -,- the administration, ing to learn how to deal with it.
the union and the non-union faculty The associ:ition has learned how to
- haw returned to normal business, bargain .better. \Vc're much more
which for many means assessment. knowledgeable about the process. I
With bad blood having been shed ha\'c the feeling that the admin has
on all sides, union members still sav nor become fully reconciled with the
there will be much to accomplish fact that there is a faculty union on
next time.
·
this campus. One of the reasons it
Shared go\'ernance is one of took a )'Car to get this cimtract is that.
those issues. John Magney, profes- the administration is still not aeccptsor of advanced technical studies ing that there is a faculty \'Oice."
and labor relations, said one reason
SIUC
Chancellor
\Valter
for this is that the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \Vcndlcr acknowl-

:~;~~~f:~i~u:c;!~~gt~~ ;:;;::~
admini~trator·s minds, some ,moder
whcr: the union is today.
. Glenn P"Shard, vice chancellor
for Administration, said that shortly
after the contract was· settled, the
first thing both sides did ,vas relax.
"There's a sigh ofrelief, but I think
it's more than that," he said. ".".nd ifs
not just the union. There were people
in the non-union faculty t.'tat stepped
up to the plate here in this thing and
made their wishes known also.•
In fact, during the last round of
contract talks .other groups became
more visible. As John Jackson,
political science professor and former
interim chancellor, describes it, there
arc some people who just don't want
to join a union.
'7hat group tends to be more
people who want to do their research
and teaching . and be left alone,
and don't_want to.be involved with·
union-type activity and see themselves as · professionals who don't
want to be involved with a union," he
said. "Some of those folks would see
(financi_al problems] th_e vny I do, as

::n~~;e! s ~~a:;;; ' ' HoU'et•er, you alU'ays
t:~c a%e;;
financial crisis. He haw CO look at how that
the way. I le said he
beliC\-cs that · while
'imding is distribmed on hopes the faculty
and administratior,
state funding and J'
national economic
campus and how that
can build a working
problems have been a money is med. The state relationship that may
make things easier
large part of SIUC s
financial story, how has no control over how
the next time the two
much money SIUC
the Unil'eTSity uses its sides sit dmvn at the
ends up with isn't the budget once ,r._, getit,,, uble that represents
issue.
uu:.J
so much turmoil.
-John M.l&nrf
"I stitl think there
"It's certainly true
to say that part of it
professor, advanced tl!d,nical are better days that
is due io state fundstudies and labor relations lie in front of us," he
ing," Magney said.
said.
"HowC\-cr, )'OU always ha\-c to look
The union's numbers currently
at how that funding is distributed on stand at about 390 and they represent
campus and how that money is used. about 680 tenure• and tenure-track
The state has no control over how professors.
the Uni\-crsity uses its budget once
Some speculate that the union
they get it."
didn't have the nurr.bers needed to
Although the union has made pull ·off :a .. strike. Jaehnig dis::zrecs.
progress ,;ince its beginning, Magncy And while: meinbenhip has declined,
saidit'sstlllatoughscll,withonly54. Jaehnig said it is not becau.c there
or 55 percent of the eligible faculty are so many disenchanted with the
participating as members. ·
union itself. He said that while there
"Until you come to d::11 bar-·· has been a shift in union mcmb-,rship
gaining table with . 75, 80 (,:Crccnt since the group'! inception, it could be
membership, you're not going to have · attributed to other factors .

the
present
VIEW

Jennifer Wig
Daily Egyptian
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"My se;se of what's happened is SIUC has seen is a shift toward more
that a lot of the facultv ha\-c retired democ1acy, but in addition, faculty
or mo\-cd to other in;titutions," he · has become more unified.
"SIU has abo gained bcc:iuse a
said. "They"ve ha\'C been replaced
by )'Ounger, more junior people. gO\'c:rnment of any or;ani:t.ation has
Often, junior people arc hesitant to a checks and balances process. The
union has exerted
join unions b:cause
itself and ~come
they think it might
"
The
associatirm
has
part of the checks
be a risk for prospects
learned how to bargain and. babnccs. sy.tcm
of.· promotion · and
al SIU," he: said.
tenure."
better. We're much morl! "Faculty
ha,-c gained
Magncy
· also
a certain amount of
places blame. on the · knoU'ledgeable about
solidarity
by me:ting
Board of Trustees,
the prC'Cess.,'
their peers in other
which he considers
hea\ily anti-union.·
.
- Walter Jaehnl1 units and finding out
director. School of Journal:sm . what conditions are
Trustee
John
like there and !indBrewster. said that's
simply not'the case. In fact, Brewster· ing out what their concerns are."
said the board did not ha\-c a major
·
A voice for. the Future
·role in negotiations.
"Tl}erc's a perception that the
Lenore Langsdorf, professor in
board w.u dri\'ing this process or tell- speec:1 communications, arri\'Cd on
ing Dr. \Vcndlcr and his staff wh~t to campus in .1989 and was appointed
do directly, or D:. \Valkcr - that's by her department chair to proxy
.t a Departmental Representati\'c
absolutely false," Brewster said_.
.Mortcz:a Dancshdoost, union Council meeting. For her, attending
president, agrees that it's not a prob- those meetings, where she soon
!em ofdifferent \is ions, but a 'problem became an innuential member,
of who is willing to work toward it was a w;iy to reach out to her peers
and how to truly achiC\'C those goals. across campus. But more than that, it
"There is no disagreement that we provided her with a \'Oicc. As a comboth want a great Uni\·crsity," he said. munic:ttions professor, Langsdorf.
"The Faculty Association consists of said communic:ition is one thing the
people who arc going to be here a group will focus on in the future.
lifetime. The average position of
Bec:iusc through the communic-.1the administrators is fa·e to SC\'Cn tion comes an under.uncling of what ·
)'Cars. So I'm much more inter- the other side needs and wants, she
csted to Sle what's going to happen . said. And that is the war of democto the Uni\-crsity 15 )'Cars from now. racy. Part ofwh ..: she sees happening
Bec:iuse I'rn going to be here. I'm in the future is a change within the
going to sec the results of any plan. union itself, as there was ah,·.t}'S · a
By then Chancellor \Vendlcr may be , minority and majority withh. the
somC\vhere else or President \Valker group on issues, such as whether or
- being a chancellor or :a president for not to strike.
"There is disagreement. This
another university." ·
Dancshdoost said that financial to me is not bad," she said. "It is a
problems will always be a problem, democracy. Democratic . forms of •
and that if SIUC really wants to be · government are inhercntly messy.
ir: the top percentile of universities, TI1ere is a minority who thinks [the
more work needs to be done, some- · union] should'vc fought harder; some
thing he and other faculty would like say \VC got a lot of positi\-c this time.
to sec.
. .
'
But she said while the word strike
Yet to make that ·change, more rriay pop up agai!} in two years, she
cooperation _will have to take place, hopes that is not the case.
Daneshdoost said.
..
,
"I was prepared to go out.on strike
Bn:wstcr agreed, saying that much and advocated doing that," she. s.1id.
of th~ back-and-forth bkkering that "Last time we didn't really use the 's'
transpired and the name ailing and ,mrd. This time we came to realize
finger pointing need to stop.
c!uring bargaining: that . this . threat
"Only at a University would they was the only thing rli:it was b'Oing to .
even_. tolerate such an :altitude," he move things forw.ud. I hope we.don't ..
said. "In the real world, life has io . ha,·e to do that again."
goon."·
Jaehnig s~id the mairi thing
See PRESEN.T, page 10
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Delivering·
through·
the night
Ori vers earn. more
for the dealthan
they b~rga.in for
Jackie Keane

Daily Egyptian
Walking out. of work with. over S100 a
night may stem better than working for 20
hours a week at an on-campus job for :h, .'
same ·amount. Th:.~ ·
is why third shift
delivery
drivers
Kyle . Scantron and
Clayton Fuhr enjoy
.
.
their job, despite.
the late hours and dealing with intoxicated
individuals.
.
.
Sc:mtron, an SIUC student in electrical
engineering and deli\'Cry driver for Jimmy
John's Gourmet Sub Shop, prefers working
until 3 a.m. because the monev he makes is •
double that of what he would° make during
the da\',
. "I get fhe dclh·eriesfast :md get back so I
can make money; Scantron said.
Fuhr, a Domino's delivery driver and
local resident, said although there have been
times when he has only made SJ, the money
is usually plenty and he can make up to just
over $100.
·
"It fluctuates so greatly night to night, you
ne\·cr know," Fuhr said.
Jimmy.John's delivers within a one-mile
range in all directions and strives to make their
motto, 'subs so fast you'll frc:ik,' a reality.

( .LATE7
:~i!1-~~:!i.

,
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Colin Houchins invites delivery driver Clayton Fuhr i~to his home while he collects money to pay. Fuhr, 22, has been
working as a delivery driver for two years and says he rarely enters the homes of customers.
According to Scantron, the most common phone arid like 30 seconds later, they Uimmy he believes 20 mph is too slow.
thing· people say when they receive their · john's] called."
.
While Scantron and Fuhr both acknowlsandwich is that exact motto. Bec:ause sub
Sometimes the momentum of trying to · edge that delh·ering requ:res more oil and :ire
sandwiches do not take too long to make, they make a delivery u quickly as possible causes changes, the money is still good enough to
the drivers to speed. Sc:mtron has been tick- keep delivering.
·
usoaliy-take five to 10 minutes to delivc:. •
"h's like instantaneous," said. David eted twice 2nd rulled over four.times. He said
Brunner, 2 student in zoology. "I hung up tne he would rather deliver off campus, because
See D~LIVERY, ~age 11
.
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· at Evangelical Presbyterian Church,

"The Christian World View"

Hit the

a conference with

Joel Belz
of

books and,-

World magazine
April 4, 7:30pm
April 5, 9:30 & 10:45am
April 6, 9:45 & 11:00am

then.hit
the.beach.

Detailed information at www.C:lrbondalepcacom

624 N. Oakland Ave
Carbondale, IL 529-1616
epcpca@juno.com

•. ~ighccn your course ioad for full.
• Classes offered in business and technology, ·scic:nce_ ~~d heal_th, arts,
· languages, and.humanities.
·
·
· ·

~

· For information ciill 84!:~.?5.1629:
'. ·Apply and register onlitie

. at www.oakton.cd~.

•
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Classes_~egin_June·2{8-week sessfon).
and June 9. (7-we_~ksession). · ·
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Brad Cole
for mayor
Before Tuesda)" night's mayoral debate the line between th_e two
c,111didates seeking that posjtion was foggy at best.
Both candidates support bringing new jobs and businesses to
Carbondale. They also support cleaning up and making improvements to the downtown area. Both want to improve enrollment
and retention at the Unh·ersity and make Carbondale more appealing to everyone.
Both threw out the same rhetoric w.:\·e heard time and again
about boosting the economy and making Carbondale a better place
to lh·c.
·
But only one candidate, time and again, could cite specific
examples of how those goals would come to fruition ..
And for that reason, the DAILY Em'I'TIAN endorses BrJd Cole
for ma\'or of Carbondale.
Col~'s ability to produce plans and courses of action to improve
Carbondale weighed hea\ily O\'cr Flanagan's vision.\Vhcre.\S
Flanagan merely recognized the problems, Cole recognized the
issues and offered concrete idea~ for improvement.
·
This was evident when the issue of attracting smoke-free
establishm.:nts to Carbondale was brought up during our editorial
board meetin!,rs \\ith each candidate. Cole said he would like to sec
rebates on liGuor licenses and tax incenti\·es. Flanagan responded
by saying that she had nut thought about rebates or inccnth·es but
would comider •he;n at a later time.
Fl:magan has ~ ideas for the direction of the city but offers
little insight on how to get there. Co!e, on the other hand, is decish·e when it comes to making decisions - a trait that is necessary
in a leadership role.
The fact that Cole is willing to take a stand, no matter how
unpopular, outweighs the fact that we disagree with him on certain issues. For example, Cole voted against the Human Relations
Commission, which we strongly support. \Vhilc Cole said he is
willing to work with the community mer!lbcrs who think we ~J
need this commission, he seems to be just as guilty as the other
council members on drag!,,ing his feet to get it fomied. \Ve hope
that changes when he becomes mayor.
\Vith regards to the Strip, Cole would like to attract more
businesses such as law firms and business offices to help rc\·italize growth in the downtown area, a move th,1r we belic\·c \\ill help
with gr'J\\'th in an area that has ck-arly diminished in the last fo·c
,·cars.
· Cole, who is 31 years old, is a graduate ofSIUC and earned
degrees in political science and biological science while he served
as president in the Undergraduate Student Go\'crnmcnt. He has
~cr\'ed on the Carbondale City ~ouncil for four years and has been
1i\'ing in Carlx,,1dale for 14 years. He's not too young and not too.
old to cat=r to Carbondale residents' needs.
Cole has said he wants to make Carbondale the Mcapital of
southern Illinois" while Flanagan has said she wants to _make .
Carbondale the Mcntertainment capital of southerr. Illinois." Both
arc great ideas but when.it comes down to it, Cole has a more Sviid
apj)roach :111d stronger ideas for making Carbondale a more attractive place to live, go to school and w:,rlc.
In fact, Flanagan knew very little about entertainment venues.
When asked by Black Affairs Council President Mike Rivers
regarding minority entertainment establishments in Carbondale,
she responded b}' saying that the council had granted a liquor
license to a club on the west side of town, but could not recall the
name of the club. Cole at the very least knew the name of the club.
That's· not to ~ay that Flanagan doesn't have s.lmcthing to offer
Carbondale. Her position with the University and her connections
with the community will continue to serve the City Council. If not
elected mayor, ~he will retain her council scat for the·n:maining ·
two years.
·
If not elected mayor, Cole will no longer have a voice in the city.
We think that would be a mistake.
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GulfWar II: The sequel
Greg Kane
The State Hornet (California State U.-Sacramento)
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (U-WIRE) -Twch·c
years ago, the United S:ates go\·crnmcnt - with a
little help from the Ameriur. media - cominccd
a nation that it was a good idea to send troops to a
foreign land to protect oil interests.
People won: yellow ribbons in honor of
American troops. Military offici~l~ patted themselves on the back before camens, talking about
how their "smart• weapons would cut down ci\ilian
casualties. Famili~ gathered around the tebision to
watch bombs, missiles and other high-tech b,adgcts
destroy the bad guy, uith efficiency.
·
Americans, mysclfindudcd, ale up the fim Gulf
\Var like: cheeseburgers atid apple pie. I was 15 years
old when the: bombing started in January 1991 o\·er
Mmilitary targets" that included the he:nily populated city of Baghdad. I remember feeling annoyed
because the footage on CNN was fuzzy and dark
- I had expected clear shots of explosions and
fighting, like something out of a movie.
People were d}ing, and I wanted to sec things
blow up. The: fact I w:1s watching a real, live: war just
didn't register.
I understand that now - though I wish I didn't.
Since: the United States began its MShock and Awe"
bombing campaign over Baghdad and other areas in
Ir:iq last week, I can't help imagining terrified families huddled together in basements and shelters.
I sec the fear in the faces of the five U.S. soldiers
taken prisoner by lr:iqi forces Sunday and wonder
what is going_through the minds of the thousands
of others as they advanre tO\vard Baghdad.
I heJr the words "We're making good progress"
uttered from President Bush's lips as I read reports
that 77 civili:ns were killed and 366 were wounded
during a U.S. attack on Basr:i, a city in southeast
lr:iq.
It's like: a bad sequel to the original: Bigger .
explosions, more high-tech weapon, and more
intense televisi~n coverage. \\'e can watch images of

y

··If you ever drcp your keys into a river of molten lava, let 'cm c;:.11
because, man, th.:y'rc gone.·

TIERNEY- OAILV [CYPTfAN

Baghdad burning on CNN, Fox News Channel or
any of the major networks. \Var upJates flash across
the bottom of the screen during regular programming like NBA scores.
Those updates ha·.• ycr to say anything about
finding weapons of :-nass destruction, which is why
the U.S. is attacking in the first place. At least we:
can feel safe knowing Inqi oil fields ha\·c: been
secured.
The: U.S. government has gone out ofitr way to
make this war possible. It accused the Iraqi go\·ernmcnt offunding al Q!cda terrorists, though no .
proof was c\·er offered. It insisted that Hussein was
hiding weapons of mass destruction, all the while
ignoring North Korea; which openly admits restarting its nucle2r weapons prognm. It lambasted
Hus_sein for using chemical wca~ns on fom in rhc
'80s - c\'cn though the: U.S. \vas arming Iraq ar rhe
time.
None of that m11tcrs anymore. Hundreds of
• thousands of American protesters - not ro mention
the rest of the world ;_ have been ignored. Bush
has his war. All we ,~n do now is wait and sec what
happen~. .
I'm not a rdigious person, so I won't offer any
pr:iyers for a safe, quick end to the fighting. I'm not·
deluded, so I won't pretend th~-sc words will make a
diffeu:ncc either way.
All I can offcr_is hope. Hope that more innocent
people aren't killed by 01,r cutting-edge technology.
Hope rhat all the men and women involved .in the
fighting - American, Iraqi or orhenvisc - escape
with their lives, and can go home to tJ1cir families,
where rhey belong. Hope that Saddam Hussein isn't
repbced with another rurWess dict:.:or - :ubeit one
with \Vcstern interests at heart.
Hope that all the IS-year-olds wirh their eyes
glued to CNN this week will take a moment lo
think about what's on the other end of those bombs.
Thett virws Jo 11ot n~usurily r,p.-rt tho,.• cfthe
DdllY EmT'/'LfN.
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" " Loving ~ country's ideals me more important than loving
· the country as an idea ..
Ed Yohnka
• American Civil Libert~ Union Commun;cations Diromor
al a forum concerning the FATRIOT II t,;n
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Mementos andt~ars

Please, someone help me. I am iµ ·
dire need of some new excuses to tell
my.teachers in case I'm absent or um ...
ha,·c forgotten my homework. I just can't
come up ,~th any new ones. 1\-e already
mended all of my family members' weddings just to turn around and kill them
off. Aunt Liza was really sick. I rcallt
hared ro see her go, but it's.for the best.
Her funeral rc:illy took it out of me.:l
didn't attend cfasses or do my homework.
I nsread I recuperated by watching as
much da}1imc: tclc,ision as possible and
running up my cell phone bill. l\·e had
family reunions, allergy shots, dentist
appointments, doctors' appointments, ,
and chiropractors' appointments. Gee,
I'm really falling apart. The: only time I .
almost got caught making up an excuse
in high school was maybe the one time I ·
was actually telling the truth. It was dur. ing \\inter and I parked my car right in
the: middle of this huge puddle outside
of my house. Overnight somehow my car
·
froze to the ground.
Somcda y l l}opc to This really happened!

stop

Mementos

Ifl

Poetic

~fay

humanit}"lus200Z@yahoo.com

side of your head there's a 99,9 percent
·chance that what she said is a lie. Girls
arc forced to lie, though. Society places so
much emphasis on bcaoty and youth that
a girl would be more at risk telling the
truth, but that's another article. Guys lie
C\'Cn if they haven't done aii}1hing wrong.
You can ask them, "where were you last
night?• If they say something li½c, •J was
playing pool with the boys,• this may be
a lie. Very fC\v people can play 13 straight
games of pool on a Saturday nighr, but
to thcxc of you who can, ifit makes you
happy I'm fine with it. Life's too short;
do wh2t makes you happy.
Somcd.•y I hope to stop l}ing. Maybe
lying. Maybe· I'll
111 take a 12-stcp program or something.
Actually
I'm a lot better than I used to be.
take a 12-step administrators as they
The people 1\-c been around make me not
roll their C)'CS to your
want to lie to them. J\-e learned that the
program tardiness yet again.
truth will indeed ser me free. Don't get
or something. I couldn't help it ifl
!TIC wrong I'm sure I'll relapse a couple of
had to chisel my car
times.
L)ing is truly an addiction. There's
out ofits parking space. This was my
no way I can quit cold turkey. To all of
"the boy who cried wolf' moment. But I
my friends to whom I lie: I'm SOil): But,
ha,·en't learned my lesson yet.
don't be so quick to pick up th.: phone and
. I almost "ish I had kids b:causc then
tell your mom when I say I'm not coming
I could throw them into the mix. I could
back after spring break bc=usc I'm taking
say, "my daughter has the flu, and I had
O\'Cr the family business. Thai really didn"t
to stay home \\ith her,• or maybe "the
fall into the category of a lie,ltwas more: a
baby sitter didn't show up and I had no
practical joke. . .
one to watch my son." I might even go
Oh wow, that's the perfect excuse to
as far to say, •a 5-year-old ate my lab
tell my nine o'clock class _teacher tomorreport.~ Kids do that from time to time,
row whose· homC\vork I seem to be
right? Do you think they'd bcliC\-e that
ignoring right 110\V. "Soll)' Professor X, I
one? \ Vho says kids arc worthless?
didn't finish my homC\vork assignment.
i\Iy friends try to label me as a
· You sec ••• (~igh; maybe a tear ifl can
compulsin: liar but it's simply not true.
squeeze one out) I h:n-e an addiction.•
Occ-,isionally I may stretch the tmth
You can't hate someone \\ith an addicor exaggerate for a dramatized effect
tion, now can you?
(I lollp,.>od docs it) but I am not a compulsil·c l:ar. Everyone: lies. Don't belie,-e
IfI may ap;xan rtry ot&r Thuriday.
me? Tum to the girl next to you and ask
Shanita is a.ftr1hman injoumali1m. H"
her how _much she weighs. If you're still
t:iru."S do not n,,marily refl«t thou ofthe
able to hear after she punches you in the
D-11LY Ecrnuv.

~Z~~:~~i~;5

0

This adolescence talc that I sometimes
am ashamed to unveil, I promised myself ·
that i would take it to hdl with me,
embarrassed when it comes to my family
Justi~
but \\-e'rc born to clungc, take it back four
}'Cars when pre teens knC\v that puberty.
was near and my 13-ycar-old niece
BY ]AWAAD L. KIRKWOOD
· bc=mc O\"Cr•dC\-dopcd, she takes after
her mother a guardian who smothered
• "j~";aaJZJ@hotmailcom
her with love and attention but I forgot to
greener always leads 10· heart break and
mention that her father was on drugs, no
excuses but her grades in school became . ungr.:teful soul mates, sleeping on the
bad nC\vs when all of a sudden \\'C noticed couch is the: old~fashion way moving
forward to a nC\V day leJ me fast forward
that the size of her stomach cxpbincd the
to where the incident took place, we both
reason for all the vomiting, I became: that . won.cd together, ilirratious statements
second parent, the birds and the bees, the . turned our plutonic relationship into a
snakes in the lca,'CS all started to make
lo\'C bug that was contagious, but the
sense to me, it's hard to imagine that my
problem is this woman's falling in lo,·c
ll·)"Car·old ni~ was ha\ing sex, her
with our relations and her fiancce is too
father's neglect the decisions I -:xpcct but,
gullible to bcliC\·c any other reason why
I want to talk to the guy in eighth grade
she's late and nO\•' slic's C\'Cll considerwith no respect, she began to.explain as
ing calling olT their engagement, her
I remained silent to realize that the guy
guilty conscience forced her to confess
and shred the last three weeks of her •
that got her pregnant is going on 18, I
diary pages, they stay right ncn door
smile because I'm a grown man and oh
did I forget to mention the wrqng man ru and the thin ,valls shakes whenever my
name becomes the topic ofi:onvcrsJtion,
get im-oh'Cd with, he's at work so 111 wait
until six o'clock to soh-e this and abortion why did I !f.et involvcJ in other people's
is not an option so I amiscd him to think domesti:: :utercations, whar monster did
logical and approach this with caution nor · I create, I'm assuming she wants me to
embrace the decision she made; not realdocs this situation ha\'C to end in adoption, The X and the Y chromoscmc have . izing that I don't do the superhero thing
with
the cape, I don't do the long walks
made one hdl of an concoction and my
and the wine glasses by the lake, I'm that
mementos says to be easy on you, it's fca~
frequent flyer mile ticket.you use on the
sible for you to sentimental and of course
weekend when you want to l"IC:lpe, that
thats so easy on you but you will take.
emergency bottle of spring w:ater you
. care ofyour child 100 percent with perdrink when you're a'?out to dehydrate,
fect intent to pay C\'Cl}1hing from child
and I thought \\'C h:id an agreement
support up until high school tuition, I'm
first met but apparently sclccri\'C
when
serious Leo's a f!'C sign and you're just an
hearing is some type ofinhcrircd birth
Aquarius which means you won't survh-e
defect.. so remember this when the wall
ifyou live on land with me too long and
m"Cats tears, "Our rcLvionship ,vas merely
an exploitation of carua1 sex" and you
right 110\V it might seems as though 1\-e
shoula be ''Cl}' faniilw-.with that bottle of.
blown this out ofproportion so, maybe
baby oil left on rhc: editors desk, so before · -' · ·
next time you11 use protection during ·
intercourse, and keep your hands olTlittlc ·you ha\-c a change of heart with any last · •
• minute n:grcts just. keep sa,>ing to yourself
kids in the futurc,just a little memento
"it's only sex• Don't throw away ill the
· -. ·•. ·
. •~mile"
tim.c you\-e in,"CStcd for that,
Sec you at work tomorrow........
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-WHEN THE WALL

PrKti,JwtiJ. apprtm Thurrday1.jaw.iad is a

SWEATS TEARS

Shame on me, I'm human but \\-c
all make mistakcs;iissuming th c grass is
0

gradual< JtuJ~nl in mau mrJ"za. His t:itw1
do not n«ruarilj rrjl«t time of:hr D.fll\'

EG\T'TUV.

LETTERS-.
and his book, was a >Oci>I commentary on tod:iy's
nomic: and DIPLOMATIC cxpcdimcy of doing so
>1 1hc rime. \ou saylh:ir the wu is due to the adminpolitical issues. He was, unforrunatcly,booal otT-~
i11ration'• desire for US "world domiiution."l'his is
sbgc ,,'i1hout an)i,ne listening to what he ·h,d to
O\'rtsbtcd, at boL Our Prcsidcn1\ reasons for this
say. This is not the American w:ay. I am a protester
\\":tr lu,'C ~n clc.ulyst:itcd. Whether you =pt
and pcacr ~ctivist. I bcliC\-c th.tr the human r.icc
D•:,\11 El>ITOR:
them or not is up to you, of course, but_ !he hJJ>Crliole c:in li,i:, t~ther in unity and peace wi1hout ,10- ·. · '.
ure of diplomacy. But, the troops who SCl\'C us ARE
of)uur sblcmcnt is not helpful. it is abrnust and
· lcnce. J.d~ not agn-c wi1h 1hc War on Ir.iq. Thar •
In n.-.ponsc 10 :he letter ofG~ Wendt, printed
· _incishi:. My go:il in this lcncr is to counter the d..:i• _ , said, I would like to say something in dcfrnsc cf
honor•blc, and I will contend th.ti they :uc more
in }""' puMimion .1'.2-VJJ. If)'..: ilff not pr. of the · so llnn those who lie in the middle ofbwy sln-cts
gcr th.tr the uncoordi;ute:I, cmotionil iuturc of)llllts the prulc:stcn and acri,'ists out 1hcn:. \Ve arc not
,oluriun, then }UU •rt" p.ut of the problem. I n-g.ud
nuy misl=l some people. Consider, ag,in. what
in order to "protcsL• \ou smc th.tr President Bush
anti-Arnet:an :me! we arc _not •gainst the troops in
inur letter :ts being p.in of the prcblrm: namd$
was your lctttr's goal? Perhaps more fort"!hought b)l'.usal the UN to bunch an "uninstigo1ed" w.ir.
lr.,q. Rather, wc ,uppon our counuy $0 much and
the uck ui ,is ion of the protesters uf this wu, who
and
reflection in 1hc furun- would pm'Cllt you from
("Uninsrig:ued",
to my knowlcdg-c, is no! a word.) If
suppon
our troops 50 strongly thu we wish for a
>enn urubk to cxttxt their hc:ids from the s:ind
expressing
Juuithoughts
in
such~
tincfuciplincd.
•
)llll
can
broaden
your
scope
of
conccm,}nu
:,,'ill
sec
democntic,
peaceful solution to 1hc atrocities comlong enough to looi< •ny fu.nhcr ahad th.an today.
shotgun·~
manr=
I
will
join
you,
Greg,
in
pr.i)ing
th.tr
rim
r,1omcnt
in
time
sp;ms
m>ny
)'l:.lB, no! just
mined bv S.Jd.,m Hussein.
Wh.11 w.1s the purpose: of your lctt~r? Wha1 would
forpeicc,
for
a
quick
end
to
the
wu.
I
pr.iyanyJ.ty
the
List
few
m1.~:ru:From
th.tr
p=pcctn~.
this
is
.
Ode
~f
my
dose friends is in Tr.iq right now.
)'"' h.,,,: us 1,, do? Pull out of lr.iq? I pr.iy 1lur you
th.tr Goo will minimize 1hc misety resulting from it, . She docs not suppon this war. She, like m.tny
:action is not "uninstigarcd.• JU to his ½l"'sing the
>« 1hc impr.i.:ri,.".l!ity of this. If oo, 1hen wh.,1 w.u the
and
for
ri.e
f..miljes
of
tho<c
imi,h'af.
·
UN,
I
appllud
him
for
iL
He
did
nor,
howev:r,
do
olhc:
miliury
mcmbcrs.clocs
nor want innocent,.
l''"l'"'<' ofyour kttcr, if not to ai,kc some son of.
this ,,i!hour first o:p,,m!ing signif1Co1nt cffon to rach
lraqt childttn to die because of Saddam Hussein,,
"Gc11« 1,ul oflr•f ltlo\'Clllent? Ir a:n.1inlyw:1s nor
.1 compromise. I am utisficd \\llh my Pmidcnts ·
Gcotg'C
\V.
Bush,
or
any
other
world le.idciwho
cn-1,urJpng of >Uf'l",>ni•1:, for .1:1y p•nicul.tr group
Dou~ Siminons
effom. His failure to succccd through diplomacy
nr pu1fonn, so far :u I roulJ discern.\Vhc:n- •=
j,""1..,,,"'mtr. UmnjA.ffein wishes f.,, world dom_inatio~ I wi;c 1hosc in famr
docs not dirnuy me. The failun- of i!iplonucy is
of the \V:ir in lr.iq to open their minds to 1hc mil•
,,x,r lcncr of prulc:st bcfon- the wu b(g:ln? DjJ you
going to continue to occur, O\'Cr and O\'Ct' again, as
lions of prop'.,: who 'an: cxrn:ising their right io
onli· JcdJc 10 express inur opinions :1f1er it bq;:tn in
peace
. speak our against :a g.:1·rmment action t.licy feel ·.
,..-Jc:r 10 h.ims1ring wh.it little unity of purpose cxisu? hurr.an history progresses.\\< an only hope to
reduce the frequency of this faillll'C. In the mc:mtime,
is unjust. We respect your chance to spuk; pl~ ,
I ,-.1nnor bcliai:, lhis w.u your gwl. 50 I must
·we :uc committed to th<' libcr:irion oflr.iq and the
- respect ours. 0.1ly with debate and pe-..ccful di=s•--••me 1h.i1 ~nu ~n- mercl_v ~'\Jill)· of hid timing. If
DEAR EDITOR:
mnO\-al of a corrupt regime. In my opinion, these arc
1hcn- <''Cr w.1, • time for ,.,:_;d.trity in our 11.11ion,
. sion can ""' ruch CVCl')i,ne's 11l1ima1e goal _of world
i:m1s dut wc ,hould h.a,-c art.iined some yen ago.
1hi- IS it.hi, :ITTt>;,':lnl ..r,nu 10 prcsurr.c th.at }llll
P"...acc; We're: in this_ together; plc:uc ~on'r rum your
I am writing to comment sh;,;,iy on Sund>yi
"'••W wh,t "Wu,ions some of (Kif troops nuy or m.ty Tlut "" (the USA) workcJ in collib.m1ion \\ith {.,is
b.1ck on >:our_ hum.tn :am.ily'. - · '
·
n-gime in th,, p.ur, ~- fact tlut )llll present as 1hough · AC4dcmy Awws. :\lkh.acl Moore r=i,-.d_ an
nor he whoring under. If.,,,:}'"' :a.kcJ :1 signific:mt
aw-.uJ tor liischillingd.'lCUmcntuy"llowling For .
it negater l.'llt a<.:horiiy to procttd. :u "" (the USA)
. ,; . .- , , .. Sarah.Curtis_.
1wn:nta,..., of 1hcm? H.,.., }'Ml cl.me :1 suni:,y? This ·
_Collllllbinc• and his a=pt:in~ •r=_h, like his film .
\\ill in 1his m.ner, spc:.tks only to lhc poli1ial, ccow.1,- ,imply on~ c~ J number of }1:>Ur sbtem~ts.
~ ~~ ... •:: . ~~m:rr. ~,;~,.. t:_~,i~t '

Reasons for war

have been clearly stated

· whidt appc.tr lo be designed to conuin only emorni:,
,-.Jue r.ilhcr th.tn ideas. \ou expressed. by ,inuc of
}llllt quoution riurks aroun:l the word honor.ible,
1lu1 Jnu do not fa:! that the armed forces and, in
fact, the mission itself. :uc honor.ibfc. \Vu is not :in
honor.iblc business, Greg. War is a Ltsr resort, a fail-
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One· Week later ••••
without opinion. ·
SIUC student Ian Bryarat is
a \'l:teran of the Gulf \Var and
therefore familiar with the. overseas .
conflict. 1\lthough Bryant has a
great deal to say about this war, the
previous co_nflict and similarities
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
and differences between the two,.
his immediate reaction was a mere
For many· months, people sat four words: "here we go again.•
Brpnt said he felt there to be;
before the tcle,·ision watching
attentively as images of Iraq were certain similarities as far as the
shown and updates on the possible Gulf War and the conflict in Iraq
war floated across the bottom of the arc concerned, but noted a definite
dificrencc in the amount ofnegath·c
screen.
Reporters from various nations attention gh·cn to the war in Iraq.
"\Ve didn't face as much opposiand cultures, both behind their
desks and out on the tield, trans- ·tion the last time and people were
lated into layman's terms statements a lot more friendly and accepting,"
concerning the possibility of w:ir. said Bryant, a senior in engineerThen, on .l\larch 19, a common ing from Chicago. "To be honest,
I think the lie is much bigger this
message was expressed,
RegarJless of what opinion time than it was last time.
"They're saying we're o,·cr there
people formed during months. of
,·iewing images of protcstors of the because of oil and peace, but I think
war and those in support, the mes- it's more about an ego trip and our
sage made by the go,·crnment was own agenda:
l\larqucll Osler agreed not only
decisive and dear: America was
v; ith Bryant's initial reaction of"hcrc
going to war.
Students were. no exception to we go again," but also said he felt the
the many Americans who gathered conflict in Iraq was similar to
befor;: television sets to hear con- the Gulf \Var and referred to the
firmation of war. And they arc not current conflict as an example of

Students respond to
conflict in Iraq after
one week at war
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Coverage watched in a typical day: 2 hours
' ' It uusn't a surprise. B11t I still do,;'t think the
shock of the si111atian has hit me yet."

THI /TIHIT

~athy Rodgers
junior m chemistry, Clinton

Coverage watched in a typical day: 1 or 2 hours
' ' I tl'a.m't m~cd and l definit~ly support our
country."

Bjorn Westlund
sophomore in computer engineering, Frankfort

Coverage watched in a typical day: 2 hours
' ' l tl'as happy they decided to do something eith.'T
ll'll::J. And l definitely think that this ll'as something
that needetl to be done."

'history repeating itself.'
· Students seem to basically agree
on how long they bclic,·c the war
will last, predicting the conflict
will last anywhere between · six
months and a year.
There arc students who disagree
with the war in Iraq. There arc, as
well, those such as Ashley Carner
who say they arc in the "gray arcit."
And, there arc, of course, those
who strongly support the war.
"I w35 glad we decided to do
son;icthing and 1 fed that this was
something that _needed to be ,lone;
said Bjorn \'Vcstlund, a sophomore
in computer cnginccrin, from
Frankfort. "I think a lot o, people
who oppose the war don't know
the facts and -arc taking a stand
just to take a stand, just because it's
popular:
Candice James, a junior in
psychology from St. Louis said
she was somewhat shocked by the
initial declaration of war, but felt
t President Bush was handling the
situation the correct way.
.
\Vhcther: in. opposition to the
war, in support of the conflict or
even in the "gray area", the war is
certainly a dominant issue, receiving a great deal of media attention. \Vith technology constantly
progressing, footage of the battle is
undoubtedly more advanced, not to
mention more accessible than it was
during the Gulf War.
•J don't think the media should
be over there giving hour by hour
coverage," Bryant said. "People ·
arc watching the war on tc:lcvision
like it's an episode of'Fricnds', The
media coverage is consuming c,·cryonc and takes away the objective for
the soldier."
\Vhcthcr students appro,·c: the
conflict or oppose it, students
said they spend at least an· hour
watching the extensive coverage
provided. by the media. From the
sight of people proudly holding
up the American flag, to · those
holding up signs with the popular
phrase, "Blood for Oil," the war is
undoubtedly the dominant topic in
the media. .
While James said she docs not
necessarily agree with the idea of
war, she bcliC\·cs that dcmonstrJ.tors, whether in support or protest
of the war, have the right to c.'<prcss
thcmsch·cs.
.
And like many others, she hopes
it doesn't take too long. · ·
"I ha,·c: no idea when this will
be over," James said. "I just hope it
will be over soon and our troops can
come home safely:

&portn-Jroira }on11na
amkrradxJat
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com

Air ·Force Academy officials ousted
Judith Graham
Chicago Tribune
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vice superintendent . Col. Steve may ha,·c occurred but not been
Eddy - will be removed. Gilbert reported by female '•udcnts afraid
was completing a two-year stint at of reprisals.
DENVER (KRT) Four the school.
Air Foh·c officials declined to
lop offkials will lose their jobs:_ at
Also sbtcd io lose their jobs . comment until \Vcdncsday's news
the Air Force Academy because: arc Col. Bob Eskridge, vice com- · conference, :rnd attempts to reach
of a sexual assault scandal that mandcr, and Col. Sue Slavcc, academy officials were unsucccssgroup
commander, fol.
has placed the reputation of the training
elite training ·school in .jeopardy, according to information presented
Sen. I lillary Rooham Clinton .
congressional sources confirmed at a classified briefing Tuesday by (D-N.Y.), speaking after the
Tuesday.
. ·
.
Air Force Slcrctary James Roche closcd~door. briefing, said ~he
The shakeup marks a turn- to the Senate Armed Services thought the Air Force was "making
around for the Air Force's top Committee. All four arc expected progress• but indicated sl·e was not
command, which until recently to be reassigned.
satisfied. "I bclic,·c that changing
maintained it had confidence
"At last, we're taking people cut the leadership is a serious action
in the leadership of t\ic military of the academy who arc responsible but it i~ not sufficient," she said.
'nvo of the new lc.1ders to step
college. Criticism has· been grow- tc, a large extent for the mess this
ing in Congress over how leaders school is in," said Rep •. Tom .. into the academy leade~hip will
•· . handled allegations of rape and Tancredo (R-Colo.), who call~'d · be women. One of- them, Col.
sexual assault at the 4,100-studcnt several weeks ago for top officia:~ Debra Dubhe, · who · graduated
· school.
at thi: college to be ousted.
.. ·
from rhe ac:u!i:my in ]980 with the
.
The Air. Force plans to , . , During t!ie last:dccadc:, mili-. ·first class of women, will become
: • announce· \Vcdncsday that· two .. tary investigators have confirmed_-. vice _commander and academy
· top· commanders at the Colorado_.' S6 cases _of alleged rape· or ,mault · .- ombudsman responsible for m·crSprings academy-chief of cadets ·at-the ·academy. Officials believe_'. seeing allegations of sexual assault,
Brig. Gen. S. Taco· Gilbert and •·· as many as double d1~t ~umbr.r according to the senate aic.!e;
~
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photos & words br LESTER E~ MURRAY
o~\·id A. N,;~l\Iycr, Chair/Professor in the Department of Avution
;\brugcment and Flight, stands proudly in front of one of seven brand new
Cessna 172R aircraft that SIUC just purchased. The. SC\-cn aircraft cost S1.2
million and will be replacing SC\'Cn older Cessna 152 aircraft that ha\'C been
in use for the past 18 )'Cars. The aircraft \\"ere picked up by cmplo)ttS of the
Dqurtment of A\i:ition from Independence, Kan., and flown directly to
Southern Illinois Airport, which took appro.xirnatcly three :md :a one lulfhours.
NC\v;\h"Cr stated trut the new :aircraft ha\'C ad,•;mccd a\ionics that the old
aircraft didn't ha\'C, which allows them to be used for instrument training.
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, Students: · :·

~ Movies

· some fadl~ics on c::ampus; ··. ·
total fee S5.75. The fee has rcma:ned • _ A SS increase has been proposed
S4 for the past 10 yon. ·
·for the Student Athletics Fcc:, mak. The center provides daycare 10 ing the total· $103 for fiscal year
accordingly ·once the building has children of students and faculty. 200S.
·
,
been paid for.
.
·. StudentscurrcntlypaySl20pcrwcc:k
Thci athletic fee makes up 42
Health Services · treated O\'Cr for childcare. Aln,ost 68 percent percent of the =-cnue for Saluki _.
200,000 students in lisc::al )'C:tr 2002, · of the 111 children· enrolled in the Athletics.
.
··
The proposal stated that the
most of who rely soldy on Student center arc children of students,
Health, Programs for affordable .
"We. have reduced rares ·ror increase would go·ioiv:ird improving
access to health care. :
students, but if \\'C do not rcccin: facilities and. continuing to. provide
• The two-ycar plan has already extra funding, we may have to raise .. full NCAA scholarship fonding for
been approved by the Student' the student fees; said E\-a Murr:ay, all sports.to recruit and retain highHealth
Advisory
Committee, the director of Rainbow's End. "If quality athletes. ·
: ·
the
Undergraduate
Student we had to pisc the student"s fees up
•The . Athletic . Department·.
Go\-crnment, and the Graduate and they would ha\'C a hard time trying to belie\'CS an ann·ual ·studi:nt fee ··
· Professional Student Council. The handle that."
· increase is c-sscntial for the economic
The f:c will primarily replace stability necessary to remain com•·
Board ofTrustcc:s approved the plan
in July 2002 -:ind the Illinois Board grant· money that \\ill run out this · petitivc in the world oflntcrcollcgiatc
of Higher Educ::ation appro\'c:d the )'Car, which pays for four tochers, Athletics. Investing in ·the athletics
increase in October ofth:it \'C:lr.
food and equipment for infants.
program is an investment in the
The SIUC rcCl'Cltional facilities Uni\'Crsity's future." .
.
The Extcnd~d Care Fe~ wilt not
sec an incl'Clse. It has remained Sl34 rank upon the finest in the· nation
lncrCJses ha\'C not been requested
per semester since it began almost 10 and contribute to recruitment of for the Student Attorney Fee, the
)'C:lrs ago._ The combined fees will new students, a~ording to the pro- 1\1:iss Transit Fee and the RC\-cnue
1ot2I S279.
·
po.al for the Intramural Recl'Cltional Bond Fee, of the Student-to-Student
The Student Acti\•ity Fee, ,~hich Sports Fee.
Grant.
is made up of several smaller fcc:s, .
In ~rdcr to maintain the facilities,
However, the culmination of
could be increased by 65 percent to the rectCJtion offices hai.'C asked for all the fees will result in a total of
$JI.IS.
· a S6 increase for the n:c=tional S66S.0S which students wilt pay
The· SI .90 in~rcasc is divided.- · center and a S1 increase for other in addition to tuition for fisc;tl
Campus Safety Programs will use c::ampus recreational areas, such a( }'Car 200S. The housing fee will be
·
·
SS,178.
: S.15 to co\'Cr the cost of the increase the boat docks. ·
in student minimum wages and to
The proposed total recreation fee
The Undergraduate Student
fond a new handicip accessible ,-an. · is S8650, an 8.81 percent incl'Clsc Government and Graduate and
The curn:nt \-an is used by Transit from fiscal }'Car 2004.
Professional Council will vote on
Service and is in poor condition,
Bill McMinn, the director of these inctCJses over the next·week.
according t:> Fred .Moehle, the head intramural-recreational sports, S:1id If they arc pmed, they will be sent
of Tra\'CI Services. He said the \'an that postponing maintenance would to the Chancdlor and the Board of
presents safety concerns and cannot only add to the cost and degradation T rustces for approval.
be maintained al the rc_quin:d safety of the facilities. Not receiving· the
standards.
funding could !"C5Ult in the reduction
Reportrr Valme N. Donna/J
,an be rra,hed at
R:tinbow"s
End
Child of student work positions, hours of
Development Center wilt rcccivc the operation, and the elimination ,of
,·Jonnals@Jail}'Cg)'Plian.com
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1\Ieanwhile the group will have
meetings to figure out where to go
from hc:rc, she said.
•\Vc"re trying to rake stock of
what we did. Also for thing, we
did that need to be changed," she
said.
The administration is also
e\-:iluating its notes to sc.: how. it
might be '1one .!fifferently next
time, s:iid James Staub, associate
,·ice provost.
He said he • will give his
information to the.administrators
invo[\·ed in the next conrracr talks.
He also suggested it might be
hdpful to begin negotiation.: later
in the year, closer to the expiration
of rhe contract.
And while things the public
perception often pitted the faculty and union against one another,
Staub said things were most often
cordial at the table.
"I also had some · informal
discussions with individuals associatcd with the Faculty Association
with how things might -be done
differently next time; he _said. .
One of those things · for

!t~

t;~~~j~.~t ~t
bca~;Tn~~.~.c::t;:
She said they will work on their
mc::,s~gc to studcn:s and to the

next time.
isrrators will :11Tccr the outcome: of
"I'd like to be in rhe room if round four.
they do that," SIU President James
"I would not make that kind
Walker said, 'but I Jon"t think ~o.
of prediction. I would say that it
For Magncy, moving forward would not surprise me that somcis preparing for the next round of time in SIU's history -:· based_
negotiations and continually work- upon this last experience- that we:
ing to strengthen the union.
have a faculty strike here. \Vhcther
•A strong union is a union that ir"s next time or the time after
is willing to use the strike weapon that, I don't know. Bur I think this
if necessary. Its membership is pinching process that's going on in
committed to that. It doesn"t mean higher education is leaving a lot of
it'll do it, but the membership is facul~y members feding frustrated,
willing to. That's the u[rimarc powerless. So I couldn't eliminate
power of the union. If you don't the possibility.•
_
have membership that's willing to
So here.we are, decades after the
Jo that, than your power is greatly thought of a union was whispered
diminished."
about.
And there were
And it's here to
members who were
' ' Both sides need
stay, according ro
ready 10 do that this IO sit down and rct'iew members.
time. Marvin Zeman,
"The .union is us.
a member of the facuihat. took place and The union is people
ulty bargaining team
l1l!lke resolwion
-that's whit it comes
who voted against
· IO sit down and
down to. In our case
the final contract,
it's faculty. Thar's
said he didn"t fed like .· negotiatP. seriously
what the union is ~11
enough
movement
from the beginning about. It's not somehad been made with
thing that"s going
rhc contract.
next rime arid
to come into our
"Obviously
200
d
classrooms and tell us
•people didn't feel like
get it one.,'
how to teach. It's nor
it was worth fighting
-Walter Jaehnig going . 10 somehow
for," he said, "but I fclr . director, School of Journalism · enslave us. The whole
it was ,.vorth fighting
notion is to free us

a

for.Having been t~ multiple uni·
,·crsitics, Jachnig said there is a
trend .in higher' education toward

corj;l~:;{-~~:;e: f~~~:\cviewing :~:\~1~;m:;c 1ii~~ke:~r':-J~at!~fJ
what's been done is the only way · that because many faculty disJgrcc
to get a good look at what to do in with running a learning institution
two years.
.
·
lil..c a business, their strength will

'° ,;, •~• •-•
.
"Higher cdl!c:ition's

"Ilo,h '~" """
amnadkcrcaviree,svo·· ,uvtl.1ant ·rtooos~at pdloa,cvcn. :rn1dd
1 10
ncgo·t.ia.tc seriously from. the be..gin.· ning next time and get it done," he
said. - .
.
. ·
"l ,, think the administration
M

·. getting
caught - the· federal government··
and the slate go,·crnmcnt arc pull-·
ing back their suppo:u and 1hc cost .
of providing cJuc:ition arc going ii?
and up and up and chancellors arc

t5

~;d:~ fourr
u::~c f~~~;;e~a!h
its potential, as many of us h:l\'e to
be involved in it."
th
ncg~~~rio::
t~c r;;;t,oo°ci
sncnr reaching .that settlement is
behind us.
The turbulent history of SIUC

=~d

••d ;., odd ~,

or gmwi,g ,ad

changing has caused a divisive .line
and only"thc· future will rd[ ifberter times arc :ahead. · · ·... )
, · Gene Callahan seems to think
that maybe: rhcrc arc'. .
.
· "Thi~ is a •time to heal, not to

was
n;,tand
prcpartd
to negotiate
thcmsch'es
we •.want
to move for- ·
spring
last summer.
There'slast
no seeing
tives," he
said;· · · as
·' ·chief r.xecu•
· .. '. ..hate,.
~ard,"and
he said
·
reason th_at has to h~ppcn." · : , . .
Bl}t dctcrmi~i.ng: whethe~. that
And while some members of the strength will . lead· to a. strike•, : . RtporUr MollyPar/.:er(t)ntrihr,ut!
faculty and adminisir~tion have ·cvc111ually is a tough call, he sai~. lo this st.ry.
had discu!sions · about what went External factors· such as · what·
=;-;,--'--==--1 ..vrong,it's notlikc:lytharbothsides 'econoinic:; c,l;iditions ·will. be. in .. ; 1:1}-eportmMoliy &Jenniftr ;' ;._;;=
will come into the same room and rwo years, who will be run:ning the . · , ·., . .·,an he rra,htd at
· ·
seriously disc~ss h<?,v· t? do it better union and, ~~o wi!I be !-he ~dr:ain,.: ·<(: ,· eJ!~or@siu.edu:· ·
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DELIVERY

held up by gunpoint by two kids relax. The farthest delivery is to
and robbed ot an undisclosed · Giant .City Lodge, 25 minutes .
amount. · Although the Police away.
· . ·
Moniby nights arc the busiest
Department caught who commit•
. Dri\·ers atjimmy John's receive ted the _crime because they. left time for Domino's. A manager usu•
percentage of their sales to make their tracks in the. freshly. fallen ally.makes the pizza, so it is either
-up for the mileage at work.
snow, both food and money was . ready to go out or ready to be boxed
Domino's c:,lculates the approxi- · taken from the dri\'c:r. - ·
up by the time a drh·cr returns.
mate mileage and time the delivery
Jimmy Jo~n•s driv:rs only carry . •James. Rochman, who many
takes by comp.:::, ,o figure out how enough money for change as pre-· . call the. 'Munchi_e Man,' gets his
much 'Y!II be added for mileage. caution. The rest of the money is_ ,1 pizza from Domino's in close to six
· _. .
· ·.minutes.He orders the pizza.to his
· Drh'.crs at both places alfo receive left at the store.
their tips plus :m hourly wage.
Domino's · follows a similar · truck and ti,~n sells the individual
.·_ !It's worth it because there's policr. Drivcrure required to drop slices.
.
, ,.
no_ other job where. I_ could work the cash received on each clelivery . • 'According 10 Fuhr, Rochman is.
:. these hours and make the money I in -a deposit box at. the store. Ir. _·a sieady ripper.
.
·'
_·
" make,~,F'uhr'uid.
is nor until the end of the _night ' •It is a nice c:isy run.h "docsn'.t
· _While thii'd-shifi delivery that the money is counted and the . involve going into the dorms."
·
On busy nights he orders. up.
· ,hive~s. maRe more m!mey tnan ~river's rips are rc:cc:h·ed:
··most local student jobs, they often
\Vhile delivering to the ·wee' to seven times in one night; c:,-cn ·
c:ncountc:r more ··rhan what they hours of the ·morning may seem though he · always r,c:lls those
bargain for.
a little scary for some people, who ask· that the pizza is . from
·• · ' The, craziest "thing that ever Scantron disagrees. He said it docs Domino's. The two t-usinessc:s have;
~ happened .to Fuhr on a weekend not rake long before you knO\v the . _h:id an agreement for four years. .
dcli\'cry ,vas when he dcli\'ercd ro · good and bad ar.c:as, ofCar6ondalc. '•', ·•As long as I keep ordering, they
a student's house and found· the
J:uhr said the hardest part about _ gh·e _me a good deal; Rochm.an: ·
_ . .
·
·_ .. ',.,_..
customer passed out in the middle delivering during the evening is said.
of _the doonvay. l-hlf of his body that p:oplc do not put their p-Jrch
And for the,.: late night deli\'cry
drivers, the weekend docs not mean
. was in the house and half of it was lights on, making it hard ro sec.
o·n the porch.
· ··
Once the shift is o\·c:r, delivery going our with friends to :i party;
Fuhr said the music was blaring dti\'c:rs still h:we an adrenaline: Instead, ir incans taking almost··
in the background, lights were on ·rush through their bodies, despite 50 deliveries, some of ti.cm to.the,.
and .the door was wide ·open "with.: _the monotonous driving. · . ·
parties where friends :ire at, and the •
no. one else around. Fuhr· caUc:d . . An eight-hour shift may seem job proves to_ be worth it.
the store and. informed them of, long for· a person driving around
. "I'm making money while other
the situati,!Jn and was instructed to in their car, but Scantron is able to people arc- spending money, so it
. . pass the time by turning the music helps our; Scantron said:
bring t_he pizza bac_k. . . .
C>nc · of "the many . risks a loud and singing along to one of
Fuhr said that despite the many
lare-nighr ,dcli\'ery drh·er ,takes 150 songs he has cin the MP3 hours he p•Jts into his job as :i
. is getting robbed .. Jimmy John's· player he keeps in his car.
pizza delivery driver, he still place!,
owner Ken Butler said. the store
While Jimmy John's drivers orders to Domino's while he is not.
_encountered its first robbery of a spend their time close to town, working.
· ,
drh-cr only months ago, marking Domino•s delivers up to a six-mile
"I think it is hard t~ get sick of
the first robbery since the store radius. This sometimes requires pizza,• Fuhr said
.
AHNAH s, ... oNs.;. OAILY E.GYPTIAN
opened in 1986.
telling the customers the cxpectc:d
·
Kyle Scantron, delivery.driver for Jimmy Jenn's Gourmet Sub
According to Manager Dion tin:e of delivery will be 45 minutes.
RrporurJacl:ir Kcanr
Shop, prepares a submarine sandwich for a delivery during the
Barker, the .driver CalJ!e back with Fuhr said he prc(ers the farther
can ht rtarhtd at
late shift; Jimmy John's is known for its fast service, so Scantron
his face flushed and· said· he wa~ deliveries because they _let him .
j~_eanc:@dailyegyptian.com ·
w~rks quickl_y and accurately through the nigh_l _' · ·
· ·. OOl'l'TINUED FROM rAGE 5
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Wotnen on destrOyerShare respOrtsibility:,'"7itJi m~m
in Viq;inia fi\,: years ago when they .~ught at,:; always time to deal with what's going on hc:rc.•
the same martial arts school. She has a brow::.
Lt.· Cmdr. Cary Gotham wasn•t so sure
be!t in Chinc:sc: Kcmpo. He's a police officer.
about wooong wit!l women officers when he
P:ittcrson doesn't kno\V · if she'll re•enlis? came aboard in 2002.
'·Youlcamvcryquicklyyoudon•ttcachthc:m
when hr.r tour is up in a couple of years. She
wants to lm-c a family and e:tfTl a doctor:ite in differently; said Gotham. "You don't hold back.
environmental toxicology.
•
.
lfl wanted to chew somebody's butt, I did."
~t's going to be a luge factor in whether
At least once, it was Ensign Britt Johnsori•s
I make: this permanent or nor; said P:ittcrson. hi!)dquarters that got chewed.
~ere ~re omiously things that rm missing
Gotham trained Johnson as a damag:
being out here."
·
·
control assistant. She O\-crscc:s sailors who
She tries ro keep up by e-!llail, which handle firefighting, flood damage, sewage and
is precious aboard ship - especially in the welding problems.
,
middle ofa war and with frequent system-wide
Johnson jo:ncif the Na\'y two years ago
blackouts.
to get away from Minnesota and to sem: her
\Vhcn Patterson gets another chance: to count:;·. She: grad-;:ated from tlh! Unh-crsiry of
write:, it \\'On°t be about missile launches. She'll Colorado with a degree in politic:J science:.
frobably i;o m-cr pl.ins to mc:ct her husband
This is her first tour and it will likc:ly be
in Japan in June. Or she'!! send a note: about her last.. lt s bcc:n t\\'O. years of port l'.tlls and
ho,v thc)'ll be separated on their first wedding e-mails, two }-C:U:S withouthcrboyfr d.
annh-crsary .this M:.y, -And· how· thcy'U get
~I wout:1 nC\-cd:a\-c a family," sai .Johnson,
·through it. ·.
· .. . _.
:
· - ·· : .· who ·sai-!· :.:.":::~"!! :.o ~ t s about .her sc:nice
. ~rll spend my precious e-mail time talking· ci. the military._ "It's almost like: giving the best
a~ut other nuff," said Patterson. "There is years.u
·
·

Ru.by L. Bailey
· ·.
Knrgflt Ridder Newspapers

The w~mcn share the ship with roughly 340
men. They also share the ship'.s only bathroom.
for women and tight quarters.
ABOARD THE USS JOHN · War comes in spurts_ ;,board a Navy ship.
S. MCCAIN IN THE PERSIAN Between the calls to launch missiles, the
·
.
GULF (KRTI - Se\'c:n women arc assigned. women simply navigate life.
to this destroyer, and none of them has sc:c:n war.. , · •Navy life can be difficult enough; said
Before it ca!Jlc: last wc:ck, they 1,,:rc still aoJ115ting Patterson. "Add a w:ir, wi:11, it gcis _interesting.•
to life in the N3\1· as officers and. as \\'Omen.
Spend enough· time around sailors ""'." let
But as the McCain prepare.I to bunch its alone oncs-thu ha\"C spent 60 straight d.i)'S at
eighth Tomahawk cruise missile at lr.iq ar.d the sea - and you'll hear them st,ing toi;cther a
missil_c team was double-checking the target's few hardy c-<plcth'CS or catch the end talc of
coonlinates, Lt. Michelle ~lui, 2i, wu focused r:ithcrrankjokeorsomc: lc:gcnda1y-butprobon her job, standing at alert, prer,iring to press ably untrue - story about a night in port.
the orange button-marked "cxecurc.ft
.
So Patterson, a repair di\ision officer, barely
On the· bridge: two_ decks .ibo,-c, Ensign noticed when a )'Ollng scam:m bounded by her
Kdlv P.11terson, 24, charted olTshor.: oil wells on the bridge and announced that he'd caught
and ·debris and checked how far into the strike and squashed the fly that had been buzzing
zone the ship could lra\·cl before needing to about and that its ·c}'CS · separated from his
tum the !hip around.
_
head."
··
·
·
She: called out: "Right full rudder, steady on
Ensign Britt Johnson, 24, was on the bridge
monitoring the location of other \'CSsc:ls and course 180 degrees."
.
making sure rhe helmsman kept the 505-foot,
During her ,ix· to. eight-hour shifts,
8.300-ton :hip i>u course.
P~tterson thinks about her husb~nd. They me~.

0
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Putting on
makeup is just
another day for
Cadet Battalion
Cmdr. Matthew .
Morse.
Camouflage is
necessary to keep
light from.
reflecting on
bright skin tones
and giving away
the position
of the soldier..

r:

· As the Blackha~k lands, the LZ troops wait to board from a precise angle. At certain points,

practiced loading ~nd ~nloading i~ a simulated_m_ode and a l_ive mode;

~

arrtorS_in·.the
. STORY BY BEN BOTKll'-

.T~

·

·

and marches.
They ha\-c been in training sin
time for brcikfut, which takes p~
the SIUC Police Department.
The food is plentiful-eggs,
~for CVCJ)' st:P of their trek

1~

0

By 6 :i.m., b=kfast is done
include an attack, an ambush ar
~..deb -~n: training in this cxen
'Thornton's rupenision.
· i\fter bre:ild'ast, the orders to
the cadets leave tl.e shooting rang
Although it's ·still eari)i'Thornt
ahead for the cadets, as. dity beg
weight of the packs stra~ :r> tl
· "They'n: going to be w:ay dcai
of this; he says.
·
_

~y ROTC adcts huddl~ in a circle Saturda); ~ewing the Leaming from mistakes ..
. . rmtlts of their attack on a bunker_ hidden in the woods o_fSIUC_.
Trainco inanyfi::ldarclikdyt
.·
Three squad mcmbe~ had been shot, and their deaths were the. miscalculations as they lcun thcii
fault of everyone. • · · .
Ann}; plotting the wrong. course
· . Capt. Doug Thornton, their trainer, tells the cadets to turn and look into attention to detail can ha\-edeadli
the eyes ~fthcir fellow train~osc who would have died if the attack . With-blanks used foe bullets
\\ere real. ,
.
.. .. ,
.. . . . . . . . . . .
the exercises is nonexistent. But,
"Let that face burn into yuur brain arid let yowsdf remember that you are - become commissioned officers, tl
responsible for his de:ith, • Thornton say,. "This is not just war g2,1nes."
the bullets of cncmi~ in lr.iq or C:
The cadets ofSIUC's Anny ROTC unit are bming about responsibility.
. Early in the da); Thornton exp
endurance and al'ention to.detail, all of which they \\ill need as they prepare. · ·that will stan at a lower lc-.tl, but
. To hdp the cadets gain leader.
. for National Adv-.inced Lc:ulcrship Camp at Fort U\\1s in Washington.
NALC, a time that assesses cadets' potential as Anny offic:w., typically tikes The squad is divided into two tc:
place the summerbcn\-cen their junior and senior years.
·
·· _. ·: .
a team leader.
. .
But befon: beginning this fu-c-wcck period of testing, the cadets first must .. . · The squ:id's first le:ukr. was C
pass Saturday's.tests, which are an 18-hour period of military ~scs and ics from Mount Carmel.The mis
drills. ..
.
\YClC also 'snipers tluown_ ~to the
·
. , . -·
'·, :- .
,<"The snipers, ROTC cadets wl
· A soldie(s morning
· .· • ,... , , . ;.
.
- , ... . . fuc and the mission is soon over.
Cadet Capt William Wessel is being searched while playing the role as a prisoner
, . - It's S :i.m. on a Saturday morning, typically not the most ·actni: part of, · their officer-what the mission w:
of war. Wessel is a senior in the Army ROTC program at SIUC. Wessel helped in the
an SIUC student's weekend. But for the cadets, it's time for a break from
"Determine where it's coming J
l training of other cadets last weekend:in a simtjlafe<f War_ex~itisi'.• ,i i , : t 'i: 1
f d1 t ! r: ~ci~ !'~~~~.~hich. ~thclniglit before with land_ navigation act:cls~; ring,~~I\ ~)qi~'J-~~o.ii_ ~ n~-:
~',-~_r, \:,._•/""( .' •."' ':,:{~•~t~< ,:,~';,, <•
1 ~, \ ' ~., • :... ~ ..... ~:-.,,:. ~~ ., ... · ' , ' ':'+'> •: ,. -~
~
"!(/.,#/,' . ~ _ · .. ~.• ·, ·,.:,'. \ \',.~_/,:c:':.
, ·. ••! \ \- "~ ~t\
. ' ' ~ ••~ • · ·
• • ~ .. /: .. • .
·• ·
. _---.. .
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When th~ squad
would stop

movement, each
member would
either have to be ·
on one knee or in·
the prone _. ·
position. Cadet·
. .
. • Staff Sgt Brian
. ~ , Crockett is alert
~
• . keeping an eye
.;,i>f?'.;.~ • out for the enemy.
Besides all the
other gear that
·'was required to
, carry; Crockett ·
had to carry an
ATW (anti tank
weapon) strapped ·
to his ruk sack.
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During a mission to ambush the enemy squad leac!er, Cadet Staff Sgt. Erik Leman stops and looks over some orders with Cadet Staff Sgt. Anthony Durat.
··
·
The terrain was rough and muddy and each cadet had to carry his rifle and a full r_uk sack.

·· The road ahead

ROTC
CONTINUED FROM rACE

13

Most ofth= C1dcts, though, an: the enemies
during the tr.lining - targets that must be
climiiuted.
'
During an attack in a \-;ulC); \ Vtlliam Wessel,
· a senior in industrial tcchnolog>; is the enemy,
and fights against the C1dcts.
.
"l su=nder, l surrender; he C2lls out, begin•
ning to put down his wc::ipon. But when the
C1dcts let d0\'11 their guard at his feigned sur·
render, and Wessel grabs his weapon .ir.d bcgiru
firing ;ig:un-a ,-.iluablc reminder for the C1dcts
to alw:ays foUO\v the rules of dealing with sur•
rendered forces.
.
·
\ Vessel is one of SC\-.:r:il cadets out on the fidd
.who ·p:t.SScd through bst year's exercise. NO\v he
tf:5J~m~ knO\vledge to the ciders one year
"This year is a whole lot more organizing,
plmning, coordinating and tr:iining," he says, "It's
·a whole totillydiffcrcnt aspect. I IO\-c it."
O;r.id Spanton, :1 senior in public relations
from Lincoln, is mother one helping out, march·
ing \\ith his fcllO\v cadets during their entire trip.
He amiscs one C1det to ukc CO\'CI' behind a dirt
mound, where the protection is much better than
the skinny tree the trainee was using.
And Spanton also •aids Thornton during
other parts of the exercise, such as when the
C1puin shO\,'S cadets the \-.iluc of wedging weeds
· L'~nu E. Mu1111u·- O•ILY EavPTl•N
and br:mchcs in their helmets for Clmo.:fbge.
When an assault is made by the squad Thornton asks the cadets to turn around, look
members of alpha and bravo teams are into the woods and try to locate Spanton.
·
paired off in twos so if the enemy is
After peering into 1hc woods; they finilly sec
killed or captured, one member stands . ' him, and n::ilizc hO\V much c::isier it would ha,-c
watch while -the other· searches .. This been to spot him "ithout the n:itur:il foliage
· is called an EPW team and here Cadet around his hdmet.
Staff Sgt. Christina Ashley stands watch
"Thatcouldmakcthediffcrcncebcn,-ccnsav•
with her M-16 A2.
.
: . .·
ing your lifc,"1}iomton says.

their decisions were right or wrong: the cideis
. .
. By early afternoon, the tactic:tl exercises ·arc: learned from it anyway."
•.
.
Erik l,cman, a senior in administration of
0\-cr and it"s time to go home. In return for
their 1S·hour marathon, the C1dets get a ride in justice from BcllC\ille, agrees. '
"I lamed how no~ to do it," he says. "That's
Blackhawk helicopters.
·
The choppers land dO\vn, and the cadets ·the toughest one for me. It seems like there's a
raced into the waiting aircrafts. The moving lot more im"Olvcd I thought~
blades bring a deafening roar to the countryside
But the guidance of Thornton's cxpcnise
and bits of gnss whip up after the Blackluwks :tlso helps, Leman says.
"He really knO\vs his stuff." he sa}'S, "l le just
depart .from the shooting range where the
·gi,-cs :ill his knowledge to us."
cadets' day bcgm..· .:-. . .
..>
· Afrcr rhe shon ride ro the \i~inity of their
At the final mission re\iew, TI1omton
ROTC building, the cadets jump out and arc $!i'Cl'SCS the imporunce of continuing to push
flat on the ground in formation until the chop- for discipline. :
.
,
pers lift back. up. ·
.
"There's some .important lessons learned
The day is O\'CI', but the Cldets will face addi- here today," he sa)'S. "But \'Ou\-c got to rcmem·
• •
· · · · .. _.
tion:tl ch:tllengcs when they go to Fon Lewis in bcrthem." • · .'
the summer.
. "Overall the learning cun'C was \'cry steep,"
&porur Bm Bot.kin
Thornton says. •fa-cryonc learned a ,~th of
can k rraclxd at ·
knowledge in an 18-hcur period. Whet~cr
·.bbo!kin@dailyegyptian.com

Cadet Staff SgL
Brian Crockett ·
gives a debriefing
after his squad
just finished an
assault exercise
during one of five
combat missions
the cadets had
to perform last
weekend during a
session that
lasted from
midnight
until 4 p.m.
Crockett had to
explain everything·
· that went right
and went wrong. ·
Crockett's squad
would have lost
· three soldiers
during the raid
if this had been
reality.
Lc• Tu, E.
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Cadet Staff Sgt. Miltthew Lawrence (left) and Cadet Staff Sgt. Marvin Baker (center)
',._.

· charge a. hill to take a simulated bunker in an Army ROTC.exercise last weekend. Both
cadets are under the watchful eye of Capt. Douglas E. Thornton, who is.an assistant
prof~s5.?.r ?nd di recto~ of th~ Depa~n,ent o! Army ~ilitary Sd~~'~··. · · ·•

ffeatfxrert@Ysru.e.ctu
536;3311
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WANTED TO BUY stoves. ak!a, relrigefators, washers, dlyers, 0Crl'llllft·
·ers, IV'S.~ or not, 457-7767.
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approx. 25 ~haracters
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t
. Rooms·
Copy Deadline
2:00p.m.
•
1 NICEST ROOMS IN 10Wn. w/luD ·
~
1 day_pri?r
• kill:hen, quiet, sale neighborhood,
U to publicallon
doorbell, wld, ale. 529-5881.

B
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Office Hours: . .._

t:1

Mon-Fri
8:00 ?m :- 4:30pm
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FOR SALE

PARK PLACE EAST residence hall,
lnlemational grad.ove,21 student,
clean & quiet, aD util Ind. $21 O
&u;>,single sem ck, caa 549·2831.

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, ulll
incl, s:?1 Olmo, across from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates

Auto

1995 BUICK ROADMASTER,
Only 35.200 ml, exc cond, ale. p/S,
p/w, p/1, leatllef interior, dual power
• seats, cruise, am'lm/cass.
_Dark maroon, $6,700,
Days 536-3309,
Evenl"IIS 351 ~923.

101k, S3950,excc:ond549-4694.

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor•
cydes, n.mring or not, paying from
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, caD
534-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service ·

2000 HONDA CBR600F4, 3200ml,
expectional c:olid. never raced,. . ,
S6.2Xl, ~• (217) 341-4224. ·

FEMALE STUDENT SEEKS roommate for Mboro house, quiet, nonsmoker, pets?, $2SO/mo plus util,
aval now, summer, lall, and spring
semesters, rv mess at 565-1738.

Sublease

•

..

·•

..

,,r

t:

1 & 2bdrm •dose tocafTl)US
1 & 3 barn -MiD St, across Imm
campus

EAR CAMPUS {40'1 S Popl.:ir)
uxury el!1c, water & trash Incl,
n sl!e w/d, no pets, call 6114145 or 684-6862.

2 bdrm townhouses - 2 bll<s from
campus
Private laundry and parl<lng
Sct,,lf,ng Propeny Mana'gement
635EWalrlJI

NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3 ·
bdrm, cla, wJcl. la ded<s ovellooking
lake, 529-4531l or 534-8100. .
·

·
· ·
- · ·
··
' NEWRENTALUSTmiloniront ....,
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm, porch or otfJCe 508 w 0.ik, Btyant
one Rentals.529-3581 or529•1820.

~::n':',,.;:~!.J:'-

NICE 1·2 BORM,UNFURN, great for
grad or professional, $ 3 7 ~
de!), yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1
Md 2 bdrm, to deluxe 1own houses,
can (877) 985-9234 or 537• 3640.

NICE, NEWER. 2 bdrm, rum, carpet,
a/c. dose to campus, 514 S WaD,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820

Beaull!ul el!1c apts, C'dale historical district, studious atmosphere,
w/d, ale, hn!wd'lls, nice crartsmanSllip, Van Awlr.en, 529·5881.

REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blks to SIU, sp.'tial summer rates
$180/S210, 924--341Sor457-879B.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side ol cafTl)US, newly remodeled,
457-4422.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn
Apts near campus. ate. cable rea/j-/,
laundry lacilities. lree parmg, water
& trash removal, SIU bus s10p, manager on premises, phone, 54~990.

SUMMER SUBLEASE, MID May•
Aug, la 1 bdrm, caD 687-1811, ask

for Adrienne.

. Apartments
1·&2BDRMUNFURN,1blockfrom

~:::~=~~-

1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Cn!ek"rd,
ooge rooms, w/d, cla, S4EO(mo, prj.
vate patio caa 528-0744.

1984,14X70,2bdrm.quietMboro. •doseloSIU,caD457•7782..·.
park, w/d, clean, al electric, S8850 • 1 BDRM ON rarm. electric appl. cla,
oas lumace, po«:11 & deck, l'Llnting
obo, can 457•2487.

t:::~~~i1,~ -

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy & . 1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet. dose to-:.':
sea furniture I!. · coleclibles. Old R1 ca"l)US, pn,I grad, unfurnished, no
51 suutnolCamondale,549•1782.., IM!ts,$360,529-3815.,
....

C'OALE oauxE 2 bdnn 10Wnhouse, 2 car garage, ea! 985-9234.

2 BORM w/ garage & I 1/2 balll. lease deposil. no
pe~ avail
$450tmo, 549-3733.

FOR ALL YOUR student housing
needs, caa 457-7337, renting now

~r-~•~-

.

~ A F T S 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unfl.m, w/d hookup, no pets
display 457-4387 or 457•7870.

C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake
area, quiet. private. d/w, w/d, patio,
May-Aug. $5()0.S550(mo, 893-2726.

MAKANDA. NEW 1 bdrm, al appl,
no pets, avail June, S400' mo, 549 •
2291.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport & storaoe, no pets,

avai now, s:lOOlmo. 549-7400.

OUtET COUNTRY SETTING, 2.5 ml
f r o m ~ nice 2 bdrm, avaU ·
Apri '· $40Mn0, 529-3)15. .

Houses
_ _;___WORI( FOR RENT---•

-··-FOR MORE INFO CALL:.-

-·---..549-3850.-. · - - _ .•_-HOUSES IN THE..;__
•__CounllyHUDAPPROVED~-.
·----549-3850-·-

1200 East
Grand,·
Carbondale

NEAR TriE REC, 2 bdrm, 11/2
bath, Off Slreet pallung, cats considered, $470, alpharentals Oaol.com.
....... al;lharentals.net. 457-8194.

,.

BROOKSIDE
· MANOR

.

IS
850..00 OFF!
I
Cslme Srn far Y99I1c10

lHmr.A&m1tinr BcmntinM
~~~

Rent Today
for Fall 2003
Ibale: 529-2241 Fu: 3.51-S712

.COSB.Cdlcgc

.. ·

Duplexes
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smal pets
ok, water Incl. Cambria area,
$375/mo, call 457-5631.

LOTS OF CLOSET space & 2 large
bdtTns on the hil at 830 E College,
w/d d/w,somew/11/2baths.no
pets, $280/PfflOll, 457-3321.

600 West Mill SL
pH. 549-1332
~ ,1,ww.stc:vcnsonanns.com
i

COST EFFICIENT 2 bdrms In Desoto, S3SO/mo, one avai wittl w/d,
$3951mo, ~pets, 457--3321.

549-4808 (9am-7pm) No i,ets

rvr-:·

HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
deck, 2 ca• garage, ulll room. w!lirtpool 11b w/ canSen window, Unity
Point School Distrid, cats considered, 5780, alpl\arentalsttao! com.
www.alpharen!als.ne1, 457-8194.

I

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, furn, 2 blks from
SIU, r:Ja, no pets, S2SG' mo, 529 •
1422.

TOVINHOUSES
3-.'6 w College, 3 bdmn, c1a;

lum'unlum. sunwner/fal leases,

APARTMENTS·
'

rnr~.a:a

Quiet IMng n1th .
s;,adous 2 & 3

:(maybe more) ror Fall 2003

=~w..=met!

app1, microwave, Ice maker, d/w, ·
smoo!!l top stove, gart,age disposal,
reserved parl<ing, on-site laundry la•
~~~ ~ ~ ~ / : , , : ,
rec center, cnly $395/mo + utd, for
lnlocaD 618-457•7516

2421 S. IWNOIS, 2 bdrm, garden
window, breakfast bar, private
fenced patio, 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini-blinds.. cats considered, $000, alpharentalsOaol.c:om.
www.alpharen!als.net, 457-8194.

---------• C"DALE/M'BORO

618-549-0895

bdrm, 11ft3lnx11116 In. huge

~~

SUMMER/ FALL 2003 •
8,5,4,3.2, 1 BDRMS

54M801 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental isl at 306 W College 14

.,

ASAP forS/16 ttvoughB,11, lg 1

Mobile
Homes·.
1 BORMAPTS,lumorunlum.NO
__
___
_ _ _ _ , PETS,
mistbeneatanddean,

• Furniture

"

·•

APTS, HOUSES & !railer,, dose to
SIU, 1, ~ 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Bry•
ant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581.

-STEV_E_TH_E_CAR_,.,..
DOCT---.OR---Mobile
. _ _ , :;z~=~~~~May
Mecllanic,hemakeshousecaDs.., &!',ug,callisaat457·5631 •.
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. · -,·
...,.......,........__......,...._....,...._ , 1 BDRM APT, $300, quiet area, wa•

__.M_o_to_rc_y_c_le_s__ ,

.

~~J:i:;;.~~~~

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
livtog w/spacious 2 & 3 bdrms, au
91 HONDA PRauoe, 2 dr, runs
util Ind. MW!y updated laundry laciligood, new tires, $2600 obo, .1 S9wc,
ly, s:?50 se<:Urity deposit, we are a
351-6386.
·
pel lrlencly cornrronily, caQ tOday lor
FEMALE NEEDED TO &hare :l bdrm your PfflOll3I tour, 549.:!oOO.
95 NISSAN MAXIMA, auto, ale,·
heat, cruise, 144.xxx. must sea,
!OwnhOuse, May-Aug. $265/mo +
rpe
r
m.
• $3,900 oeo. 303-1079.
1/3 util. dean. can 925-3480.
rom carT9US, lvdwd'llts, eats aJ..
_'95_T_O_Y_O_TA_CO_R_OUA,
_ _5_spd_,ma-- 1 -SU_M_IJER--S-UB_LEAS
_ _E_A_V_A-IU-- . owed, Aug Lease. 529•1233·

AUTOBESTBUY, NET, no1 only
means getting the best deal but also
buyinlj w/confldenee, 684-8881.
BUY, SELL, AND TRAOE, MA At,1o Sales. 605 N llfmis Ave, 457.
_763
_ 1_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON 1985, '
new dutdl & brakes. weD maintained, CD, $1500 obo, 529-4339.

'
-. ...

~~~,!~~-~~~ GIANT CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT,
OP C'OALE LO:ATIONS, apaloua 1 &2bclrmapts,-lar& •
-2--BD"""R--M-::FU_RN_duple--x.-t-71_4_E_Col-_ I
511 Incl, we, lists natl, no pets,
lege, w/d, water, sewer& !rash incl, · AVAIL IMMED,CALL303-1989.
all684-4145or684-6862. •
S240'penor~ no pets, 457-332l.
GREAT LANOI.OROS FOAfAU. 0
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some ·
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
The Dawg House
·
with cla, 'W/d, avaa May & Aug, caa
no pets please, 1~18-893-4737.
Daily f:Wptian's online housin!I
HUGE DEWXE 2 bdrm, carpo,1,
549-00Bl.
!jlJideat
Jtwww clailyegyptian.corrvdawg
2 BDRM.PARTLY furn, no pets.
ooge living 100111, w/d, ale. nice
l'iousehlml
$260/ mo, 2 ml SOUlh of SIU, clean
n e ~ . Van Awlten 529-5881
and quiet, 457 • 7685.
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for rent t. 3
WALKER RENTALS.JACKSON
and Williamson Co, Selections dose
2 BLOCKS FRCM Moms lbrary,
bdrm house avail now & May, can
to SIU and John A Looan, C',;lale.2,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, car•
TlM Property Mgmt 457-8302.
1 bdrm apts, 1 efficaw~ w.Jam.
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 t. 609
LG 2f.l BDRM, 2 bath very nice, unson Co, 3 bdrm trailer. 2 bdtm duW College,529·1820or 529-3581.
'rum, water/trash Ind, no pets.day . plex.
1 bdrm ;ipt, NO PETS, now
3 & 4 BORM, extra larpe 1ooms,
phone 457-so84, night 687•2714,
renting.457•579'l.
walk to campus. 2 baths, clalr, w/d,
, avail for Summer lease.
WEDGEWOOD
HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, tum,
townhouse. aa app1 $800, 3 bdrm •
608 1/2 W Cheny, large slUdio apt,
w/d In apt, BBO grills. 457-4422.
apUhouse $720, no pets, 549-5596.
s:?75, avail 51?.4, 605 W r-reeman,
M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-S360'mo
effic apt, $200, .ivai April, 529-4657. + dep, trash & water, 1 lum, avail
Townhouses
Al-REE MOUTH'S RENT, S170
M.vcll.June,&Aug,caD 687-1774.
2 BORM NEW ainstructecl townMOVES YOUIN, 1 bdnn,$300/mo,
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm.509S
houses.
SE C'dale, 1:xlO square ft
2 blks from SIU, laur.dry on Site,
waa or 409 w Pecan. no pets, fum
~ extras, avail now, 549-8000.
618-457~786.
or ui;rum. 529-3581.

2 FEMALES NEEDED to sublease
for the summer, dean house, w/cl.
S2751mo plus Util, caa Amand.l or
Klm, 549-2705.

roon, sunroof, spo,ler,p/w, cass.·

~

.

bedrooms. All utilities
induded. Newly
upd,lted laundry facility
SZSO security deposit.
Pet friendly community.

Call today for your
personal tour.

(618) 549-3600

GZ] Furnished Apartments :

GZI HUGE 3 Bedrooms
IJj Office and Maintenance Onsite

!JI Individ~al heat and NC
!JI 24~hour Onsite Laundry FaciHty

QI .Free sto~ge for residents •;
QI Rent as low ·as S 195 per person per mo_nth
,- We've ~Got It All~ · ·
·At.The

QU~ll&

Sti II T,av.e·:space ·1eft? .So. d~ _'we~• If you still have apartments or houses to rent

r'' for next yea·r, VJe c6n help.

i

Placing on ad.
in The Daily Egyptian Classif~ds secti_on. is
i~ensive, ~ffective way to reach future tenants. COQtod us today to reserve your space.

or

·, (6181 5~6-3311 ext.231

•isi~_§f~ri;,s

· ·\\:·,·
303 \V.. El!Tl '.
113 S. Forest.,
1 15 S. Forest / )
303 s. Forest'.. i:
'706S.Forest'·:;f
;16S. Forest>\"(_·..... ·,.

504 S. Ash #.4.· . .
504 s. t\Sh #5
<
507S.ASh#l ·:fS,·.,<
508S. ,\Sh #3..

.t::,

so/f~e~~rldge #I
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402.E'. I-lester
~IVE Bedrooms_
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',:
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·40s'E. Hester
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... :100 w.chefry c:9ur1
~ 4_6:i:::_\YAY!llow
703 S; llllnols # 102
612 s: Lagan _300 E.._college.:
-)·
,.:•~:-:.:' ·
5071/2~\V.MoinB ·
·400,\V.'College"'#3;:·
.• ~~-:=
906 W. McDaniel- .. ,.,.
407 W. College #2 ' .;/-.
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· .... -407 w.~co11egc'b~~-

202 N. Poplar #2
202 N. ~oplar #3
30 I N. Springer #3
414 W. Sycamore #E
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404.1/iS. University·.
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's.°Unlversily it3
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AVAILABLE
NOW
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.~ fE~·: .·. E·fil~i~~~'.':"'. ' ~ r~:•::•:':tr:0t!if~;r.t~3~~tfNt

51 IN. Oakland·
5MW. College #2. . . 405 s; Beveridge''.
.. soos:'ASh}#22 &. #24 ..':;;:
501 w~"'College#3°\
Beveridge
718S~Forest)ti
'
. 1305 E:'fark .
- 301.N. Springer #2
. 503 ,W. CoUege·# I .
so1/s: Beyeridge
612 s. Logan
30.1 N. Springer #3
,, 503:\V. College #.3
/~502 s.:·a~v~rldgc i, I
30 I N. Springer #4
3(\5 E. Cres·tvicv/..
. '508 s. Beveridge'.:.:;:.,., .. · Three Bedrooms
913 w. Sycamore : •· .
104 s. Forest
\:c.:'c'
404 I /2 s. Univ~rsliy
. ; h 3 s. F~rest
334 W; Walnut it2 .
503 s. University #2
: .1·, I· 15 s. Forest
'}" ·
602 ~V.' Walnut
303 s. Fo~est
·:v:;,:,
402 I /2W.;,Walm.i,
..
:.j__ :· 003 S. F_orest
I• ,
I• •
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·->·~'! :::
-'•·y'·,,.
716 S;, F,orest .
607 W. Fre·eman
I oo·.Gienlew
500 S:Hays
502 s. Beveridge #2
602 N. Carico .'.
.· -::,~.
503 S,'rjays
306 W. Cherry
·>,
509S.'.Hays
311 W. Cherry #2.
,
.sn:s.'.;Hays
404 '.'.",Cherry Court
· ,,,,. ·
•·. 400 E>Hestcr. ; ; ,.;:· ,i.
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CLASSIFIEDS

1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, resldentlal area, please can
529-28~5 for 8j)pl.
.•
. •, •
: 1 BORMCOTTAGE,verydean,
qul.lt & nice, do~ to SIU, $31\5/mo,
Aug 15,petsok, Mil<e O 924-4657.

3?8~.w=-~~c/a,.very

705 W Walnut. 2 bdrm. e/a, very
•, •

2·& 3 bdrm houses to rent ln°Aug,

801

tor more Information can 618-549-

2090.

805 W ~alnui. ale, $520/mo

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549•
447_1.
. . .
.
•

3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms,
walk to campus, 2 balhS, C'Jalr, ...'Id.
. no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). i' · .
3 BDRM, 1112ba111, wld. 1301',sqft,
G3rage. near SIU, $850, no pets,
family nejgtt>orhood, 529-4000_.
3 BDRM. 1 bath, ale, w/d. private,'
screened porch. 1 yr lease, no pets,
avail May 15, $650/mo, 549-5991.

3-4 BDRM, $180, per bdrm, e/a, w/d,
2 balhS, -11< to SIU, May & Aug
lease, both remodeled. very nice,
_~_1_20_._1s_1a_>_54_2_-5_100_._ _ _ ,

;:..:;~~a~::1f~mo.

• • niO'), S550lmo

ww=~·c-1~. very

803 W Walnut, 2·3 ~ c/a, very
nice, $COO/mo.

2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c/J,
w/d, no dogs, avafl.lay & Aug. a.J
549-0081. '

2 BDRM, W/ study, c/a, wld. new
flooring, new paint. 500 S Wasl'ing•
· ton. avail now, cal 457·7337,.
200 N. ALMOND. 2 bdrm. $650lmo,
c/a, wld, study or COffl)uter roor\
screened porch. no pe!S, 457•7337.

'. Mobile_ Homes ·• :' ·

" : HOUSES FOR RENT '

2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated &
furn. w/d, 3 loeations, $330-

LARGE 4 BORM near campus, 2

~z:.' _

=.-::a~~yd1

2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from 52!-3465/mo, dose to ca!Tl)us. newly remodeled units, waler, trash & lawn
care furn, laundromat on premises,
Roxanne Mobile Horne Parle, 2301 s
IDinois Ave, 549:4713. .

pets, Mon• Fri P-5 , 529-l422. ·

so..•

~~mo

+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.

~~~~t, ~ee~~

summer, ran, spring, e><1ra nice, furn
1.2.3 bdrm units, 2 bills lrom SIU,
$200-$62SI mo, new units avail, no ·

C'OALE, $2~0. NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm
cilplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
pets, :.zg.
trash. lawn care Ind,
3674 or 534-4795,
·
·
rentapartmentincart>ondale.c:cm

no

C'DALE. f BDRM, S2501mo, 2 bdnn ·

·=~~~:&?::~~

NEW 16X60, 21un balll, 2 b<1nn, c/a,
w/d hookup, walk-in closet,
$450/mo, 457-7337.
,. a
0<
·•
- 2 bdnn slatting at S280

rrar:=v~:~re.

~

provided,
lg Shaded )'d, some pets allowed
Sd1illing Property Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895 ·

TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice,
clean, quiet mobile home, water,
trash. lawn care lnctuded. NO PETS,
laking appf,cations, 549-3043. •

4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S Ash

~~~=:'e~D3~",;~,•

(618)521-6741,
AVAIL APRIL 1, cozy 1.5 bdrm .

- ' 'THE

501 S Hays

~UQ;g;[]:-;r1Bal~:"loicam:'71 fl

3bd~•3l0,313,G10WCherry·
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut .
106 s Forest, 306 W College ·

DAWQ HOUSE .
THE DAILY EQYPTIAN'S ONUN!:
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/www.~lian.com'dawg

house.lllml

,

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdnn, furn.

2 bdrm• 305 w College

cia, slorage, ~ o . no pets,

406, 324, 319 W Walnut

549-5596.

54M808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets
"'""'"'-"=--..;.;;.;"'--'-..;;.;;.;..;c;.~1 Free rental liSI a1306 W Collego 14
BEAl/TIFt.n. HOME: 805 Chell'/, 5

::i:~~:;,:~~~~~dis- I~'---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___

.J

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, all have w/d, &
ran mow, some cJa, deck, extra
th, 11,1a avail, no pola, can
84-4145or684..:..62.

;

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
GRAOUATEASSISTANTPOSI• ·
.TION, aSSislanl supervisor ol lhe
SIU Student Center lnlorm.ltion
Desk beginning summer semester.
2003. submit lettet ol appfic:alion
and curre.,1 resume along w,lh lhtee
letters ol recomniendalion to Ille
SIUdent Center ln!0tmalion Desk by
4:00 pm on Monday, April 7, 2003.
HELP NEEDED TO leed and i:are
for cats and 1 sman dog when owner leaves town. 549-5072.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Eam $3000 to 7000tt+ and gain ·
valuable buSine$s e ~ worll·
Ing lot Ille 5oulhern lffinois University Official Campus Telephone Dl1ecto,y, Ex!:eller.l Adverti$ing.
Sales, and Marketing opport\lnily,
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! can
Paul at AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800466-2221 ext 288, www.aroundcam-

pus...::om

=-~~ ::,s;~w::a~•

TERM PAPER EDITING! Editing
· Pertormed by Prolessors & Glll<lu-

~

Wanted

.Announcements

·

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Cart>ondale Hunler Stable needs VOiunteers
10 exercise trained horses and exp ,
riderstohelptrainyounghorses . ·
45Ni167, egtellakeOmsncom

Free Pets

·

' 7 WEEK OLD lab mix puppies. had

ro:s1 shots and wormed, caa 684-

6395.

FRATERNmES, SORORmES,
Ct.UBS, S1Udent Groups: Earn
S1,000-$2.000 this semester with a
pro-,en ~Fundralset 3 hr
CUr.draislng event Our :,rograma
mah fundralalng euy wtlh no
rtllc. Fundral9ing dates are filling
qulddy, so get with the program! II
wor1<s. Contad C4mpusFundtaiser
at (688) 923-3238, or visit _

--~:..a:1111

,

ADORABLE AKITA LAB puppies. 10
weekS old, hull'f 4 lelt, can 618-8934553.
l'JTTENS OR PUPl'IES 10 give
away., 3 hM's for J days FREE m
the Daily Egyptian Class1f1ed, 1

Web Sites

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.nawgdates.com
•
FREE membership. No Spam.
FlEAD ltlE DAILY EGYPTIAN

'

ONLINE

Found

_,.,.~

'II h'h

d.a F'yf"Q'fP'

e,:

7

FOUND ADS
J lines 3 days FREE'
SJt. 11

FOUND GRAYISH WHITE female
cat near James & Rt 13 on Monday,
3/~7.caUJellorMatt,549-o98I.

Person.rls

·

(856)693-EOIT.·

YARDWORKER TO MAINTAIN CUI'•

rent lawns & bedS & instal new con-

struclion landscaping. nexible
scheduling, 20 + In a week, send

DAILY WORD READERS, anyone
Wllerested In ~ will1 others 10
S!ud'f the Unity principles c:onlac:I

Mary,988-6002.

.

resume & pay expectations to PO

~x ~4. C'dale, 62902.
,

I

•

Employment Wanted
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Earn $15--$125 and more p,!r su,.

vevl www.su~ol~com

lilDt~il~~
Can renters find your listings on the

Services Offered
. BRAND NEW BEDS. blazln hot • .. .,.
bulbs, 111 lhe T.,, Sllak, ral.u and ..
unwind In out aqua muHgo bed,

can 618-529-6090 for ar. •PPI HWY
13 across from Golden Cami In ,

.Sweets Co~r Shopping Center.
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•

:,c;:·:::;.a~~~~
more,
tree setVice & much

549·

2090.

S1500Weekly Potential mailing our
citculars, Free Information, CaD 203683-0202.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes rouse cans, .
457.7994 or mobile ~ 3 .

3 OVEFINICHT SHIFTS midnight•
8am. rele,enc:es, Bobby or Susan.
Good Samaritan Ministries, 457.

THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
anything, W0fk, wash, paint, fix, and
dean, tree estimate, 549-3105.

-. b1fernef? .
.Daw3 ffoose

They can if you're listed at the·

The Dawg House is the premier Internet guide to
rental pro~rty--listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by
the Daily Egyptian, we drive a high volume of ·
targeted traffic to your web pages, no matter where
they are listed, •
·

5794.

AG/ HORTIClA.TURAL STU:IENT,
OP M"BORO LOCATION, Luxury
bdrm, 1 112 balh house, wld,
a, garao-, paUo, no pots, call
84-4145 or 6~862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HCUSES
Paul Bryant Renlala
. 457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covo~.--"

_w,
C-OALE, 3 BDRM, basement, c/a,
w/d hookup, water t. trash Incl, avai
now, S67Mno, 687-2475..

;

NEW RENTAL Lt!or.vail onlront
porch ol office,
f, Oak, Bryant
Rentals,529-358I e< 529-1820.

=~~:!a~~i.\e;:I1:,!;J.

BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on MiD St, aa amenities indud~
wastier & dryer, central air, and
ple~.ly ot pa:lung. please can Clyd.!
Swanson 549·7292 or 534-7292.

·

C'DALE ea-AIRE, NOW renting lot

__,
2
-:-:-Na-:-:-~-s-.~-~--46-:-;-inished
hrdwd nr,, ale, w/d, yard worll Ind,
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)
:ivaa April, $480/mO, 529-4657.
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, catt1e<:1ral ceil•
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 Ing w/ fans, big I/Ying room, util room
listing avail, 104 N Almond or can wt tun size w/tl, wen maintained,
457.7337, ·
pets considered, $.!l40/mo, 457·
8194, www.alpharenta!s.net
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
SIU. 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Bryant Renlals 529-1820 or 529-3581.
SUMMEn t FALL 2003

BIG 3 BORIA, ALL NE'N windows,
furnace, w/d, aw, dose to SIU,
$690/mo, pets neg, Mike 924-4657.

457-3321.

2 BDRM. UNFURN trailet, $285/mO
pets ok, no a1c,· 457-5631 •.

NATURE LOVERS WANTED for our
3 bdnn behind~. lots ol trees &
yard, mowing provided, e/a, no pets,
aa util Ind, S'DS/ea, can 457-3321.

_605_W_FR_EE_M_AN-.--bdnn-,-cJ-a,-• I PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
3
hrdwdlllcs. $720, avaij 5/18, 810 w
Siled, porch, wld, ale, 3/4 bdnn, en- ..
Sycamore, 3 bdrm. wld, 1g yard.
efllY elfoc, Van Awken. 529-5881.

care, S300lroom, 773-419-8678.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ·
close to campus, $225-$475/mo,
water & trash Included, no pe15, caa
549-4471.

$540/mo, avaa May or Aug, no pets,
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2.3,4,& 5
bdnns. ale, w/d hook up, avail In
Aug 2003, Pets ok, 9'!3-8155.
LARGE 3 BDRM, great C'dale foca.
lion, can anytime for details 61 e20'3-2733 or 351-5767, . I ,

~:~~~~~~.'!.~~Rdis-

=•=~~t~:'.no

·===-~=::1~~9-~.:...-:
Ind water and trash, caa 334-6416

Rel"lals
924-3308, Sam-noon.

-~-6-W-:-:CAM--0-RE-.-2-b1-rm.-w/d.--l
a/c, avail Marcil 'D, 552.5/mo
lance to campus, please can Clyde
529 -35 .
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534·7292.
13

:~

$500 MOBILE HOME for sale, near
camix,s, may slay on lot, i1eedS · ·
balhlloon,o,1c,,549-447I.~ · · .·::_.. · Dru Cl.ERK. NO'N takings applications for lrm1ed openr,gs at Arnold's
__,MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer•.;._ Marllet. 1I12mSouttionHWY5t...

14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY Bel•·
tiog. w/d hookup, sunded< $32Mno

All avail Aug 15, no pets, 0G

:~e.,:~~~~

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onboard pos-tions avaa, great D.'lnefits,
seasonall)ear-fOOIICI. 9-0-329-6434
lwww.auis'lCareeri.c:cm . . . ·

TWO BDRM HOUSE, !um, near
SIU, ample par1'ing, nice yard, .
457-4422.

tractor mowing exp needed for lawn
& garden care, PT, truck and latm
background helpful
549-3973.
AVON REP, NO quotas, tree Shipping, Slart-<JI) $10, 1-800-898-2866,
tree gift wl sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN,excpay,
Johnston C:ty, 21> minutes lrom

c-c1a1e. can 992.940.2.

C'OALE. COUNTRY,:? BDRM, w/d
hookup, gas furnace, c/a, q,iet, city
water, dedc. po,dl. carport, reletMces & dep, avail now, 684-3413.
COUNTRY SETTltlG, TWO 2 bdrm,
ca,pet, appl, cla. petS ok. $425/mo,
atte, 5pm can 6&1-5214 or521•

0258.
HERRIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled,
. c/a, w/d & heat. pet optional. basement. S550lmo, can 942-5374.

LARGE 3 BDRM, c/a. w/d trookup,
avail~.~·1233.

-:~•.~:, ~· ·.
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WWW.

·

DailyEgyptian
·
.com

ad is running in

• Quality customer service, phone and
organizational skills necessary.

thepap~r

• An eye for detail necessary.

536-3311

• Knowledge of spreadsheets required.

ii~,

• Must be enrolled at SIU f~r at least 6
credit hours for spring and summer 2003 •

See which of your friends got
·arrested last night.

• All majors welcome to apply. Advertising
media_ background helpful.
.

Check out what bands are playing
tonight.
·

• Momir.g Work Block.

•

l

·

eick up an application at the Daily Egyptian. Rm
1259 Com~unicalioos ~ldg today! 536-3311

And most importantly, see who has ·
the best drink specials g9ing 011.

The Daily Egyptian adv~rtising salesstaff
is looking for a confident,.outgoing and
motivated sales person to join the team.

.I .

.Requirements .

~~~~~~

ii .
i

(i H~~1af~~!~D

•

Night Shirt

ti

I,
I

• Must be enrolled at SIUC for at
least 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled for
summer semester 2003
• Go.oq driving record a must

•

,

Complete a DE employment applic.nlon available
•
at the DE customer service desk
In room 1259.Comm.Bldg.

·:w

.

.

"

www.dailye

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!:
536-3311 ext: 229

.

tia~.com

.

2003 -CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
100 Appliances
11 O Stereo Ec;uip
,11 S Musical .
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

1BO Auctions/Sales
1BS Yard Sales
FOR RE.'lT
200 Roo~
210 Roommates
220 ~ublea~e
230 Apartments
240 To..,nhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
2BO Mobile Horre lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Ren:
310 HELPWM'TEO
315 Bus. OpPOft.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Rerogious Serv.
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates

445 Travel
450 Person.ils
460 •900• Noimbers
480Web Sites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space. .
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space betVJeen words. ·
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1 Oay.... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 p.?r line
3 Day:...._ _ _ _ _ _ $1 .19 per line
5· Days .................................$1.02 per line

1O Day

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
3BO ltders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

-$.87 per line

20 Days...............................$.73 per line

Wages ba~ed on commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for spring and
summer semesters 2003.
Advertising majors preferred but ~pen
to all majors.
··

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

~~~~~~
.
. •
I
•

The Daily Egyptian.
Contains all the essential
vitamins and minerals of
info that a growing college
kid needs.

1

Advertising Sale~?-

Rduertising Display
Office· Rssistant.

for as 1011g as your

20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bic;ydes
50 Rec:Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
BO Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

· ·Looking F'or A
Prosperous' Futu-~e~ in_

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Cla5slfied Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Dally Ei;yptlan cannot be responsible for
more : .an ONE day'• lncorrttt Insertion (no excep•
dons\. Advertisers are responsible for chttklni: their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they ;;;,pear. Advenlsen stoppini: lnsenlons are responsible for
checkini: their ads on the FIRST day they are lo cease
appearini;. The Dally Ei:yptbn w)I! not be responsible
for more than one day•• lnsenion for a classified ad that
is to be nopped. Errors not the fault of the adveniser
which lessen the v.afoe of the advenlsement will be
adjusted.
Cfaulfied advertising runnlnc with the Dally.
Ei:yptian will uot be automatically renewed. A callback
will be i;iven on the day of explr.atkn. U customer is
n"l: at the phone number listed on 'their account It Is
the rt"•ponsibllity of the customer to contact the Dally
Ei;vptlan f.-r ad rent:wa!.
.
.
All classified aJvenlslni: must be processed
before 2 p.m. lo appear in the next Jay'• publication.
Ani;ning proeeued after 2 p.m. wil: i;o In the followln:;
J:,y'• publi<.ation.

:dad~ss
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date - " ' - - - - - -

2

Ciassmcafon #

3

•
•
•
•
•

Run Ad
1 Day

Calculating Payment

3 Days
5 Days
10 Days
20 Day:;

Mult,ply total number

of !ones

trnes cost per lne as indicated
under r.otn. For eUfT'C)le 1 you
run a ln1e lone ad for 5 days, total
,,ost is SZS.50 (S1.02XShnesX5
days).Add 15C per word/per day

. forbold.....-dsand 15Cperinc/
per day for centenng.

Classified aJva,nlslni: mun be paid In ad,·ance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice chari;e of $25.00 will be added to the advenlser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Ei;yptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
classified 11Jvenlsement will be chari;eJ ;, $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited Jue to
the cost of rroeeulng.
· . Ali'advenlalng submitted !O the Daily Ei:yptian
is 1ubjcct to app_ro•"al and may be revised, ttj~cted, or
cancelled at any time...
·
Thc Daily Ei:yptlan assumes no liability_lf for
any reason_ It bttomes ncceasa~ 10 omit any aJvcnlse•.
m~nt.

51111111111111111111111111
·. ·

,6,
•

Method of Payment

;

~

Check or m_ on_, ey o.r.de. enclos. ~d for..$ .
Credit Card # .
-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:_ _

., Exp. Date

, Amount $

· ,/

/

.•:. ·

A •ample of all m"ll•order Items mi.at be ,u~
millrd an~ approved prior lo Jc-aJllne f?r publication ••

Mail to:·

' No ads will be mis-clauifi;,.i.

.: · Daily.Egyptian
SIUC
, Mailcode 6887
Carbond~le, IL.62991 '
.I
.,,1Hill,f~'tJ1Jl.1'.I ~'-"·

r,> \G L-~h.,cn:,.L

.,_

:;

Place your ad by phone lit 618°536°33 l l MnnJ,;y. •
PriJ;iy 8 a.m. tu.4130 p.m. or visit our office In the ..
Com_municatio·n, Duildini:, room-1259.

·--· .. -------- -----------------------

·-Oi1tv'Eom-iAN

.. COMICS

Shoot Me Now

by James Kerr

Daily Horoscope

By Unda C. Black

•

.·

.

Today's Birthday (March 27). You'll do best 1his year
playing with a varsity team. Lifelong friendships form
while you work to achieve a goal you feel passionate
abouL Add trave~ romance and self-discipline, an! leave
room for a couple of mir~des. This _could be one for the
record books.
·
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: to is_the
easiest day, othe most challenging.
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today Is an 8 ~ You do
best when you're in a job that serves others. You're na•u•
rally good at proteding people and teaching them to be
successful II you're not doing something like this, lcolt
ar~nL
·
·
Taurus (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today ls • S • Whars going
lo win the argument today, emotion or reason7 You'd do
well ta have both. Get the lads to support a cause you
feel passionate abciuL
C..mlnl (May 21-June 21) -Today Is an II -Travel is
tempting. but you may not need lo so aver there to get
what you want over here. Make i phone call or punch a
few buttons, and have it del~red. ·
'•
cancer (JuM 22,July 22) • Today Is a 5 • lrr,-nt in
your t'WTI education. Leuning 10 do something technical
brings out your self-confidence. You11 soon be able to
• ••· ••Six months of scratching had finally touched take on more responsibility.
the wrathful vengeance of Bruce Real
Leo (July ll•Aus- 22) • Today Is an a• Let somtbocly
, - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - . . ; . . . . - - , else be in char1e of whit gets done and how. Looks like
.'i1fi'~/41' ~fil _IT:) THAT SCRAMBLED WORD_ GAME a couple of people you k.1ow would like lo give it a try•
•~~ ~
by Horwl.lmold ,nc1111q.t.r;111on Train them lo replace you so that you can advance• and
Unsaamnle lhese four Jumbles.
relar.
•,
one lettu lo each square.
\1r1.:- (A·,1- ll•SepL 22) • Today ls • 5 • Co-workers
lo lorni lour ordinary WOtlls.
miy lool·. to you to solve a budget crunch. How can you
MAG LE
squeeze blood out of a tumip7 Wei~ you could pray for a
_
mirade. Stranger things have hap5>ened. .

I

I

j

~~P;a!~!~!~: ;:::~:!,~k7tha~ ~~:~~~! ~:

Icoax,~~•--..._
I ( ·J
:' ~
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BA)(QR
P
i

· b · · ,A ·

I· I
·

·

1

I

•

~TRAYP S .. ,•
I bP· '-!.A · ( ,;i.A :· ·
=-:::,•
GUM MAN

_

[

~

I

j ·:.:.

Print a~swer here:.

yes,erdiiy·s
·:,;_, ,

I

1·

=~=~

Now

arrange lhe citd~ ~ lo

·x I ·:,Ai

r.,: I .;I I~' I .

.p

•

.lumliles: TWEET
Answer:.:-~~~

BIRCH

.

~

(MSwe<s tomc,now)

FIASCO.

BARRa

:ri;~~ In_Lu Vegu

,

dr~~:
done. Far 110m being a burden. with l~ed ones it'll be a
deli,hL
. . .• ·
'
Scor;,lo (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) • Today Is a s. You know
what you like when you see it, but how can you make it
at hrme7 Ask a lrier:d who's In the business to help.
.. Sa&lttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today Is an 8 • Leam
more &b;i.'t i topic you find fascinating. and propel your•
sell, to succesS: A loved one's su;,port 1~ you a boosL
: C..pr.coni (Dec. 22-Jan. It) • Today Is • Ii • E\'eryt.'1ing .
gets easier as Venus goes into Pisces. _Your deficits
becomeyourmolivationlogetlmacinative.· .. ·.. ••.·,
Aquarlui (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) • Todayls a !I• Don•f:: . :
broadcast your Intentions once your decision Is made. .:
~~~~ltyourne1rest1dvisors,thendowh1tneedsto,1>e_-:
Plscas (Feb. l!l•Much 20) • Today ls a Ii •.You can
support a carina soul who's doing an Important job< _ •.
a contributi~,---~ ~~I hel;: In more ways, th~n:yo~'_t._·

:_;:~g
.

• _1
- (c) 2003, lRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

Distribu1td by Knight Ridder/Tribune
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Adam

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Ca!chslghlol
5Sawpoinl
10Diagram
.
14 Dorolhy's dog •
15 Finals1anl8
16 Thc1111!t bolC

17 Kimi or surgery
19 Myslrqoo

~=i;,;'r~~
Scienlolc>gy

22 Bicydc bull for
two

24 Alda or Ladd
25 St:igal1en<lee
28 Uses a etedit•

card reader
29NaMal.
enwcr.ments
33 Shrew
34 Tal:le1
35DISfflOU1I~
36 Dedare

ccntiden11y
37 'Divine Co'Tle<ly'

poe1

""

h-:-ir-t--t--

c_,....,. ..... ..,_..._

38 Letvlll'scapil4I
39C:.tyno.~rTnhoo
40 OaIer -..his,.eyS

.... . , . _

!~ ~ ~ o o 1 ·

6 voc1n111 veggie

44 ~~~:.:lly

elements

45 Great review

46 Dark, rich SOil
47 Like ::omo jobs

10 Solar syslam

or jol,.es

~

59

represen1.lt,on

l~

"'

~

DOWN
1 End
2 Rnlncnlllnnd

Tell ihe DE what you. think!
(618)536-

11 • editor@siu.edu

·

~s
~!~~"~ijlh1

.

5 Aquarium flSh

,. ,

I i ~..!
jli ~ !!,!!
YO f.i: 3 ,. y u i:~-

•

28 Dunne or Cara

29 Earl 'Falha"
:ioGe1stra,gh1 ·
31 Srug.
32 Spol'tsr,gi;.
34 Check recipient
37 Garage-street.

· ccnrec1or
41 Ex-OB Bart

,

•

I!

•

,

0
I
N
0

,

U
0 U d
.1 y d .1 no
3
0 .1 0 .1
l
l 0 d S

•
•

43 Table!
50 Market or c:ol!ar
.w liurlillg rie most
icad••n

~

~~c:1c:e':ow5

48 Asia's cwner
49 Venetian btl\d
piece

/J/.'eHClll?tlKE66TTING

F!KmPRJNJ:JNJm::88&

~~~;- ·

woe Is M"I uuoa

•

... 3 OIN y .1 • II
y ll n1v
l N 3
0,.
~~
.1 0 l d
l 0

N!61(TMM£5.!WmFICY.
7Wr:MJl<t1i5.7MEN716
rAN.HWA:ttlT >W.'

._....\ . C j _ . . R . a , f , .

-~ .---

S 1 NIO l S •s 3 I d d 3 II d
l It !lll s
s ::J .. u I O II 3 U
!) IIU
3 l II y 0 I u 3 /, V

y

fIB ..
-ro~~= 1W
olferings ·

GI~
62 Fermentr.gagent 'O V3~Ll1e
63 Jean or Jonn

31)1 ,., J. s y 3 A I 3 .I. y ~
,, y :JIN
6 y 3 U y I 1 y UD
S 3 NII II 3
OM I y , 0 :i

l:.~-~~oup
12 iJ~
~~ J!~~
~J
23 Mr. Baba
S l
3 d I IA S
1 I [I y H
9
-3
n N 'I ~
1oun1ain

~:=e . ~; ;:

60 March Madness

Solutlons

~ ~:~i~~r'lod . uu

g Like a pitct>er •
who mis lost his
stuff

SO"M"A"S'H'cc·SW 11 Ger,shl'/blight
51 Many a time
12 Grimm blld !JllY

~~::iers
58 Baby•SiHefs

03/27/03

~ ~ l e start
53 Russian ruler

56 Raw rrinerar
57 Pen flulcl

SPORTS
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DAILY EavmAN -' .

Georgetown witls:~fi#h?~;-;_,·,;
straiglit:-ro~d1 gfu-ne,· ·
·

-4#-hUi
HMO•~
Knitternamedi .
.. player ~f #lew~k .

f;l~ENNER

·.SQFTBALL

OONTINUED FROM rAGE 24

OONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

already had a big cushion · and' ' '. befo~ 1 tallied ·to her she had ,vritteri
· a .~50cw.9i:d ~p im Notre Dam~•s
had seemingly relaxed a bit. Kelly
Creek's three-run shot that flew far
l:ist game-::..:. before it even ended'. ·
- cNer the left field wall demoralized
And she does:all this despite not
of c~~f:r~~eby ~~~~::;~;.
. th~ Otahkians :ind ga,:e SIU a 9--0 .
conforming
to what is pen:cived as the
becoming the first SIU tennis player.
Michael-Kurdyla _. ·
adding 11 points.
lead. Creek went- twosfor-:-threc in . ·.· typical woman in the world of ~rts ·
to cam the honor this season.
·
The Hoya (Georgetown U.)
. . Gi:oq;ctown held_ Providence to
journalism.
She
has black hair, is not.
the
second
game
after
not
reacl1ing
Knitter. won two cf her .three
matches.last week and' now pos345 percent shooting fi:om the field,
white and docs not wear an excessive
base in the first game.
sesses
a
personal
record·
of
6-6
at
(U-\'VlRE)WASHINGiON · including 3:of•20froJ!l the 3-point
Third-baseman Katie · Louis
amount of makeup. ·
.
·. .
· ·
- W(t~ junior ·. forwan1' Mike. line. Despite being in the bo1_1us for · • No..3 singles.
\\'Cllt three-for-four in the double-c
'Though :mractive, sheds not pre~
Swcctncy w:itching" from the bench, the last 12 minutes of· the· second
header and was walked twice. ,_. '
occupied "'.ith her personal appear"
freshnunforwardBrnndonBmnnan : .half. rl1c Friars "1:re 15-o(-26
Lindsey Bonnell· had a
ance arid does not use it as a means of
wiil ~ir ~ 'docu~entaiy on
and sophomore
Tony ~e_thcl' . thecbaritystripc. .'
·,. .
game, setting the table for SIU and:
furthering her career.
.
!lie
SIU
meh's
basketball.
season
.
led a !:ire-game charm, against the · · Sophomore forward Ryan Gomes
picking up four hits in six at-bats. ·
If she worked for ABC instead if
tonight at 9 p,m. in what will probe
Prmidencc Fri:irr-. Bowman, Bethel . led the Friars with 21 points and a · ·
The junior also scored three runs. · · ·
th~ Tribune, Patel \\;ould instantly go
ably be the last chance for Saluki ·
and junior · guard ·_Gernld· Riley· gamc-high)3 reliounds<Freshman
· Saluki .. pitchers dominated'
· , the way of Lesley Visser, the Monday
fans to see_it• .
;
continued to light up, the 5',0reboird. ·. guani Don.nie McGrath.and sophoOtahkian batters, "giving up three
Night Football sideline gir! fired in
The show focuses, on. Kent
Williams, Jermaine• Dearman.·
during' the closing moments, help- . more forward Rob Sand~· each
.famr ·of• the younger, blonder and
hits in game one and Se\'Cll in game
Ryan Walker andiTony Young dnd
ing the Hoyas (17-14) upset the added JO ofPrmidencc's58 points.
two. All but one ofthose hits in the
more fashion-san'Y Melissa Stark.
chronicles the Salukis' season from.
· That ·. double standard irritates
Friars (18~14) 67-58 Tucsdaynig!Jt .~ Juniorguard"Shi'?''u Kabba; who .
rughtc:ip came after SIU Je:iped out .
December's win, over .cal• Stateat the Dunkin Donuts Center in' . issecondoP}hetcaminscoringwirh
to
the
insurmountable
lead.
Patel, especially.: ,vhen men are
. Northridge to the MVC t~umamenl
"\11/c stayed focused throughout · · allO\':'.e,1' to look like they've been
Prm-idencc, RI. .
.
...·· ~ , lOJ points per game, notched just ·
both doubleheaders," · Doelmng . dressed by Helen Keller and· given a
With 26 points :md li boards, · five against the Hoyas. Kabba niade •.
.
said; "I don't· think we relaxed, l ' _haircut by a drunken Zorro.
Swcetney notched hfa 38th·
just 01_1e Ire}'. and' two free: thrm,-s,
The' Wednesday' baseball game ·.
"Men can get on TV and look
double-double.Bowman_:ipproached· · goingan·abysmall~foi-12: .. ·:'
think ",: kept co~ng back and'
against, · tlie · Jennessee-Martin •
hitting tiJe ball and, nor being
like complete schlubst Patel· said a
double-double numbers ,vith cight
. The teams were e\:enIY matched:
Skyhawks was canceled after a 47points -- including the Hoyal first . • in the first half, ~,ith nine tjes· and
relaxed wi~ a lead. We kept want- . . few minutes after a man with a Godminute rain·delay. Possible make-up
awful red toupee ·thrown on top of his
iourofthematch-~and12rcbmmds. eight lead•changes.during t!Je fiist
ing to get more, so that's wh~tI was
~;ha~r~:e~n3e~~;t but n~th~
omiouslj- gray hair had left the table
The foul line was friendly to Bethel; 20 'minutes. The· Friars jumrcd out
h?ppywith."
.
.
·.
This
was
the
third
time
this
seawe were speaking at. "If you watch
espcciallyinthesccondhalf,whenhe · toanearly6-2lead out-an 8-2 Hoya
son the Salukis. have been rained
RrportdEthan,Erit.kson
the sports reporters, some of them are
scoredl0ofhisl8torillpointsonfree run q11ickly negated 'that, .. giving
oul Bad weather caused• the. canC11tt he rradxd at
)lUt together, _but pthers, there must be
throws. Riley amtributed rJlc: team's Geoq;etown a single-poss~ion
cellation of ,i'game at lJTM March 5
and
at
Murray
State
Feb.
26:
·
·
one
in 10 men who are coloi:blincL
· third qouble~figure scoring effort, ad\'antagc...
· \. · ·
ccrickson@dai1J~1'tian.com •
"If a ,voman e\'er showed up like
that, they'd be talking about our
hair _and tire choice of clothi~g and.
what' kind of shoes we were wearing.
There's defmjtelj· a double standard.w
And she has to de:il ,,ith the
constant immaturiiy ·or··unenlightened athlctes. Though she has not
encountered any problems while
co,-ering the Fighting Irish, she has
had a few interesting encounters with
male athletes elsewhere.
In Ji.~ earlier days co,-ering minor
league baseball in· Chattanooga,
Tenn., Patel dtaltwith unruly baseball
players who \\-ould.int~tionallyw:tlk_
,
,:
around the locker room naked, ttlrri
...
up· the music when she conducted
intenie.,-s and routinely threw sexual
comments her way.
On one OCC1Sion, a player ripped
the towel off another and told the
naked player that Patel had seen bigs
ger on a baby.
·
But she did not cofnplain onvhinc
to her editor, e\'Cll though she had the
right to. Complaining about sexu.:} ..
harassment is career suicide for female
sporrs writers, so she had to stand up
for herself.
.
."l, walked up to :he guy, they ·
turned the music U)l real loud, so I ·
Tob~cco. companie.s are w_orried that Y~_;·~~,_;_·f_;~_•)'_js_~~s_-_~---~_:_i,__ ._-_.
shouted my questions and' stuck the
won't start smoking their products, so theyJ.~.~~tff::l:\ .
tape ~rder in his face and th~ 1
-left,"
Patel s:i,id. •Ifyou l=-e or ifyou
you. in their ad' C::?mpaigns. Because they·k~pvf{lfey,,:i'k9
go· running or whining to anybody,
have to replace the smokerswho die every x~~r;~'.'{"J}{Y,A .
you'll' ne\-er ha\,: ariy credibilil)• i_n
· · there again.~
·
and they replace them with young people:irerJ.:::J.N~,0:t';fo\
The vcty fact: she has to deal
have it all planned: they get you to take a, fe~v,:·Ru.ff#~t~::;'.~J
\\ith situations like that points' to. a
serious probJe111 in _the indusaj'. :md
now while ·you'r~ young: You· then give t~en.ttf}:{:J~I\t}r\ .
no one seeriisto know how to sol\'c
it It just..~mis to be a reality that
mo~ y-lots of it~for the rest of your
: _if)o~;ioo1f at :i.5P:?~;desk, ,7d t~e
DAILY EGi'PTIA."' is mcluded 111 this, .
And along the way, you get· some of your friefias\ttf3:>~:i-::.;r'.;'~
ii:'~ons-:sts ofonlj· men. . •
try a few puffs ... d~ing the tobacco c9mpar%~~};!~
1
/{.
Patel said a 50/50 ratio oi· men to
: ,:.:\~-oma1 is probably unrealistic l!long
bidding.again~ It's just, as if,they had you on
:>:d:}
;;·· any tjmeline in sports jou~lism.
1' She sud the cxcl~sion of "-omen. is.';1
· controlling your behavior!
·
l\: not- acfo-e/i~tenrional or malici?US
-,.itjustis. ,·.. ·
·:
·.· )
If you think you'r~ ir:t c9ntrol ,Hld ,being. 1
. •1 don't think it's personal,~ Patel
said; l think it's just that rllese are
"independent" when, you light up; think-_ag~!.r. ,,
_,. gtlj'S \\'ho gn."'-' up wi~ guys ,v.nring
1
Yo~~re really just being lik~ a puppet; doin~;-~,
I . ·. about guys- and . hanging out _,~f!t
whatttie to~acco companies knew you,wo,H}~f
:-, guys.·• . ·. . . . '_.: ·. ·.-'
>\
.•J dim't think they set Ollt to make
1

adva.nces ·,t9· NlT·,quarters.
from

p

. : . Junlor-college. transfer' Jessica '.
· Knitter. was named women's tennis ·

e~ir:;
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Want know more about how students' a(t¥.r
fighting Big Tobacc~?·...
· ·
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story by CHRISTOPHER MORRICAL .

photos by STEVE JAHNKE

· Basthall is a difJi_trtnl gamt in
Australia.
Tht gamt has httn growing during lht last drradt with an
Australian Basrhal/ Ltagut farming
in 1989. Rults in tht !tagut intludt
tht option to ust aluminum or woo.Im
bats, a. "spud-up rult" whtrt ,auhtrs art pinrh-run far and a JO-run
mtrcy rult.
Bauha/1 is o_nly a duh sport and is
not tiffiliatd with ,chools lil:t it is in
Amtrfra.
But far dustralians in dmtrira,
tht gamt is still Tht Gamt.
No on, l:nows this btfltr than
S/U's star smior ,at,htr, Tohy SIU senior catcher Toby Barnett glances into the dugout for instructions from the coaching staff
during the Salukis' game against Northern Iowa Sunday at Abe Martin f:ield. Barnett began the game
Barnt/I.
Tht Kallaroo, lf~surn Australia, as the designated hitter for the Salukis while freshman Brendan Lutz started at catcher. However,
nativt has had a lot of su,ms in his Lutz strained his hamstring midway through th_a game on a run to first, which forced Barnett into the
·
· ·
t!mtriran hasthall ,arur. Barnt/I catcher position for the remainder of the game. ·
startd his ,ol!tgiatt txptrimu at lo rtmain in rolltgt.
• In 2002, Barnt/I was namtd tht graphed while getting ~hanged
tht Colltgt ofSouthtrn Idaho, whtrt,
Afltr lramftrring to SIU in tht Misiouri Vallty Conftnnrt Nrw,omtr from civilian clothes into his
afltr ont uason, tht klontrtal Expos fall of 2001, tht 6-Joot-3 stnior oftht Yrar and u:as rtrently namtd to baseball uniform.
·
drafted him, hut ht dulintd thtir offer •ontinutd lo bring in tht honors. tht WOJ Johnny Bind.' Au:ard 11'.tt,h
After he suited up, Barnell
List - an honor that is lmtowtd to grabbed his cleats and walked
tht top (()lftgt ,auhrr in tht nation.
through the locker room, down
· NMJJ, ntaring tht ha!fway pcint of the hall past the .showers, past
tht uason, Barntti is a busy man, out. the washing machines and our the
ht allou.•td D.i!LY EcYPTUN rtporttr door. On a picnic table just outside
Christophtr Morrical and photogra- rhe clubhous:, Barnett knocked
phtr Strvt Jahnl:t to fa/law him far a old mud from his spikes and took_
day to undrrstanJ and appruialt tht rime to polish the leather to a black
lift ofa ,olltgiatt ,atrhtr.
shine.
This done, Barnell went back
This is a day in thr lift of Tohy
Barnt/I.
into the clubhouse ro . gr:.b his
bar and walked over to the Roger
Morning: roommates, teamSpear baning cages just across: a
mates, coffee an::1 baseball
small creek from the field.

Barnett likes to slec:p in, but
Sunday he: was awake by 8:45 a.m.
and in the kitchen of his aputmc:r.r
making a breakfast of c:ggs, onions
and grc:"c:n pc:pperso' He calls it a
"sc:amblc:d c:ggs omc:lc:r.~
Ir was · a game: day :ind oneby-one, Barnett's · roommates/
. reaminates Steve ~i61ey and Nick .
Baughman joined him to talk about
_baseball as they read the newspaper
,,. ./
and drink coffee. .
•. By9:50, Barnett filled his rravc:I
mug with coffee ondasr rime before
'---'-"'-'-~"---'"'-=--"---".;..;;.;:.==;.;..;..:.:;.;.'--"=--':.·--'-----a,;=..;..;.;.~=-_...=
they drove to Abe Mart in Fic:ld for
_Barnett chats for a while .ind relaxes over his morning coffee Sunday in his apartment at. Grand a pre-game practice.'. .
Place in Carbondale. Barnett shart!s the apartment with fellow teammates Steve Quigley and Nick .. ···Barnett walked into rhe locker'.
Baugh'.i1an. Usually a fan of ;;leeping in, Barner. was up at_B:45 this moming so he_ could get to_the · room and took:some ribbing from
baseball field in time for prc•game practice.
'. • ·· ·· · ·· • · · ·· team mares · al!cut - being · photo0

~~

'.

'

'

'salting practice: Yell~VI ball~·
and aluminum bats
·
Ar 10;35, Barn~u s~r behind an
L:shapcd pitching'. screen· inside
the baning ·cages. ·He grabbed a
yellow _batting practice -raseball
tossed ii t:n'derhand to a ruinma1e
who was h'llding a bar, wailing for
the pitch; . .
,
·
'He continued to throw for 10
minutes until irwa.s rinic for hiin
10 hit. Barnett '!';ioved between the
rnree c:iges, .riking pitches from
teammates .and even head coach
Dan Callahan, who enjoys rhrmving for his hitters;
·

.::' See BARN~, page 23 ·
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After shining his shoes · and
getting dressed for . pre-game
· practice, Barnett spent several .
minutes warming up with
teammates in· the batting . cages
across from the field.
·

BARNETT

. . '• co~m.iuE:n FROM rAGE 22

Play ball!
Sunday's g:ime was an important
one. The Salukis faced Missouri Valley :
Confcn:nce rival Northern Iowa in the.'
first series of league play. The Dawgs.:
· had won the first three g:imes,'and on~.
more me:mt a sweep and fir.11 place; · ·
. . Barnett was in the lineup as. the
' dcs(g_ttlted ·hitter lnd_·not 'his•·us~al

0 ..

.

~

.- ~

•

. : ~l~~o;fi: ·~;rdfrr~:;~~b~ -})
~?~>1·_·
\:.:f}\/f-}??L
~;r,:z,•.::1::•,..!, .. •,-",. -,'

)'0Uares1trmg.down, .h.es.·a1d. ldcfi.,-.,~:,"-:'.:l:.:.r
nircly p~fcr arching, but four g:imes
.,·;·;, ~
:• :.~},.
.:~~
5,,..;::,._:· _,. -:.,t.f.
a weekend is pretty tough. Last year, I
·•
•·
- •
·
. · ·
>:..'
struggled DHing. I think my bming
· •• ·• _·,
•
. :.: ~--·· ·• · :
, ::_.
a\'crage was 100 points less than when
•· ·:_'.;. ______ -~
• '., ·: ·'. ':' '.'.-"
I was c:itching, but I 1ccl comfort~ble
DHingnow: ·
(Above)· Barnett stands on second base after
Barnett walked to the pbte with being moved over from first hy a sacrifice bunt
ACIDC's "Tl>undcrsrruck" blasti!1g from G:eg Andrews in· the. seventh inning· of
o\'cr the speakers at the · park - a
the Salukis' game against the Panthers Sunday.
reference: to Barnell being the Thunder
Barnett soon scored the go-ahead and eventual
from Down Under.
game-winning.
run when teammate/roommate
Already 0•for-3 in ihc game,
Barnell was up once ag:iin in the Nick Baughman doubled to left field.
sc\'cnth. After taking a ball and a (Below) Barnett speaks with a member of the
strike, he swui1g and hit a ground clubhouse prior to heading outside to clean off
· ball between the shortstop and third and shine his baseball cleats.
baseman. The inficld~rs wen: split and
the ball Stluirred into left with Barnett
safe at fiot.
· .
Barnett ran when second baseman
Gn:g Andrews put down :1 sacrifice
bunt that mo\'ed him· to second. ·
Now SIU's · weekend· star Nick
Baughman was· up. He .promptly
stroked . a double to left and Barnett ·
scored.the go·ahead run. The Saluk_is
wcreup5•4,
.
Saluki pitching was ?hie to hold the
Panthers for the n:st of the way, mak~
ing Barnett's run the g:ime ,vinner.

~:~::f

When t:1e game ends,
today and for goo~ .

•

<,f

After the game: Barnett goes back .
to his apartment to watch television
and n:tin: fort he night. , · , ~. · · ..
~l\ly personal life has kind of taken
a back step. this semester; hes.aid'. "I'm ...
trying to gel my needs done instead of•
my,vants:•. '. ··
. .·:
This is Barnett's last s-i'ason :is :1 : .
collegiate ~:ascbill
;He .hopes•·'.
to. bi:· drafted· ag:iin ·10 continue the •.
,1:-i:'1m;
if J,.,
it wil: be back···:
to Ai1str:ili:i for possi'>ly ari,jiher yc:ir
school and life
~.ii ,vorld.~ .' .'i .
' .~
... . :· ~" ~ - ... , - .. ' .,, : ~-- '. ....

but

(

;

' .. ' '. .

,

cmorric~l@J:1.ilyrgypllaMom . •.· / ·,

:;~tn;~t?l::~:~~:~tr~j~r~e£::~s:::;::~::i:f ·:
~it~:~p·t~,~$400 °~xi~~-sp~n~i,;{~·oney.'1ii'y~~r 'p.ci'c.Kel: ev~;,~;

.'~ . '

i.n :'·

..~'~ff1£i#fa:t~ii ,;\{fi:

_.- ~: ·:,:
:·,;:\;·{/:

.: .:,· ;:;,..

,<·

player.
docsn'r,
~in ~he

.: {?·< .'.:

' Yo~r pulse qukkens. Yo~r' ·h~art. races:· A.'!d thafs just when.
:_yo~·re_i~ iiri~ at the·i;~r_;a~·s oflice. fact (s, picking up-~ full or
•. partlai scholmliip is just ~iie~f m~~y experie!1cesyou can have_.
~in Air For~'e ~o~c: Ge; ~;rne: h~nds~~~-t~ining thr~~-gho~:e~o,'

\•J!'~••~t•,

·:::::::::it:~t1tf::::J~:ir::~':t::,:iitio::::::} 1:.~

·v;sitin'g.the Ai~ ~or'c~.R.()TC \V~b sit~ ~aiiing ~ur' t~i1-f~a r.urnbei.) ' ';' .
0~
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Domination

SIU softball sweeps SEMO in Doehr(ng's retttm
Ethan Erickson

What is nonnal day

·uti:e for SIU baseball
player Toby Barnett
See story, page 22
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,Michael
Brenner

her recmd to 6-1.
"She did a great job; Saluki
head coach Kerri Blaylock said.
mbn,nnCT0Jailyrin-plian.com
CAPE
GIRARDEAU, · "She did what she had .to do.·
l\to.f.,'.mcr
Southeast She made her spots and pitched
l\1issouri State softball play- where •we needed to throw the
crs Jenny Doehring and Renee ball."
.
Mueller made their former
The Salukis (18•4), who didn't
team pay \Vcdnesday, helping score until the founh inning in ·
the SrJukis to a '.Joubleheadcr. the first game, planted five runs
S\vcep of the home-standing in the fin11'four iMings_ to hdp
Otahkians.
hold off the Otahkians (4-14). · .
Doehring, who played two
"You can probably attribute
Walking d01\n press row at the 1\ lissouri
seasons at SEl\1O · and was that. to the second time through
Valley Confacna: tournament.· I noticed. a
named conference player of the the lineup,"
glaring deficiency. Oddly enough, the same ·
year there, hit three doubles and
Doehring said of her team's
problem was present in the.prcssroom at the
a two-run home run and scored late offensive output. "That first ·
NCAA tournament.
.
five runs.
time up, you're just trying to sec
It was not a lack of space .or qualified
· The Nashville product said that pitcher. The second time,
.. personnel, nor was it the absence of.sccurit},
she put no special emphasis on · .you're cranking on her a little bit
bad haircu~ or chcip cologr e. What was lackbetter and seeing the ball. :The
this game, though.
ing was th:: \'Cf}' reason · men C\'Cll bother
· "I have the same approach more pitches you get 'to sec, .the
to cut their hair or buy any t}-pc of cologne
with every game,• Doehring said, better you fed with the pitcher."
-women.
adding that this was one of her
The Salukis carried that
· • Nothing~ ha\-r prepared me for this. It
better games offensively. "I look momentum _into the second
was like walking into a gay ha&
.
.
at cvef}1liing as one game, and game, scoring i11 each of ·the
.
I w.ilkcd past about 100 journalists and
I'm tf}-ing to go out there an~ first·. three innings, then ·. erupt• · · counted the number of fcnulcs, coming up
perform as well as I can. Things ing for favc runs in the · fourth
with a grand totd of two.
Two.
.
fdt pretty good today. I. was see· before cruising to a 9~3 ·,vin ·in
' · ··. · ·
ing the ball and felt pretty good the nightcap.
More than 100 journalists and.only two
women.
.
.
. '
,,
.. ·
out there." ·
The game wasn't as cfosc as
· It's enough to make any hctcroscxual with
l\lucllcr, who was an Otahkian the final score indicated. Sc.\1O
.
.
. ,
•
ROBERT LYoNs - DAILY EcvPT1AN
in 2000, set the tone 1:.y stan- didn't score until the bottom
sports-writing ambition C):
·.
SIU sh_orts,!op ~enny·ooehnng was at the top of her gam_e . ing the first game and pitching of the fourth inning, after SIU
Herc I ,v.is in a suit and tic, a collar chok- •
defensively against-her-former-school of SEMO. The Salu_k1s __ five scoreless innings to help the
ing me to death and somewhat decent-looking
swept the Otahkians 5-1 and 9-3 to improve to 18-4.
Salukis to a 5-1 win and improve
See SOFTBALL, page 21
hair, and it was all pointless bccwsc there were
no women around to tl1k to.
.
But there is a bigger issue in this, one that
docs not relate to my slim chances of getting
a date at a sponing C\'Cilt. As fcmalc athletes .
become more and more accepted in the ·sports
world, the role of fcmalc sports writers rontinbudget has not been affcc:tcd by the proposed bill that in 2005 another 525,000 will be cut from the
ues to stand still
Cougars eam a reprieve
'
.
'.
to split the a.s,sociation between the Edw:udS\illc budget.
•rm looking around and I think there's
and
C:ubondalc
c:unpuscs:
"At
ftcSCnt
they
ha\,:
made
a
S100,000
comone other \\'Oman here," s:ud A\':lru Patel, the
through private donations~
In an dfon to tighten its ~Ir. the school decid- mitmrn:, \\'I: a.-e looking for something more
Chicago Tribune's Notre Dame beat writer
to cut the wtcstling program, which would Im: long-L-mi,~ Hewitt said. "It is difficult to r=uit
and one of the few female print joum:illsts
not be enough ed
but it
up n=ly S100,(XX).
for a program when )'OU S:.), 'We lm-r :? program
present at the RCA Dome to cm'Cl' the NCAA
Zack Creglow
"fa'Cr)'OllC was up in arms about the decision this year, but might not next>="'
toumunent. "I think thats rcally too bad.~
Daily Egyptian
and I rcally didn't lmi: to do a !ot to rile them,"
Patel is one of a sdcct few f::malc sports
With a meeting between the athletic dcpa.'1SIUE wrestling head roach and fonner wrestler ment and the organizations in suppon schcdulol
writers who arc able to compete in the news· ·
Three months ago, it appeared l\lichad Booker Benford said. "The situation came up for Tucsdar, much more infonnation will be propaper industry. Women arc omnipresent in all
Jackson would ha\,: a better chance to rcsanble when thc,-wantcd to drop us and boom, C\'Cl}'Onc vided and :. clc:arcr picture '"ill be dcvclopcd.
fo1TI1S of TV sports CO\,:ragc but are 1L<ually
a man before the SIUE wrestling program would started coming tQ matches and supponing us."
limited to being sideline girls ...:. and girls who
"It is leaning toward the program Stl)ing
~unni: after massr.i: state-imposed budget cuts.
\Yith the inacasing support came a larger around for at least one more year," Hewitt s:ud.
arc not bombshells need not apply.
But now there is mild tli;kcr of a hope after organization ·with some p<M'Cl' to inJlucoo: the "We arc going to need a polished plan from some
It is much more diflirult'for a woman to
nussn-c support from the National Wrestling administration's decision - and moner.
group that says they'\\ill make this_amount over
break into sports ,vriting than broadasting
Association and other outside ·groups ha\,: · "\Ve ha\,: a group ofoutsidc people who ha\,: a length of time. We can't just play it by= That
bcc:iusc she CU) only sho\V off her words, not
attempted to ante up some money in order tom-= made proposal to keep the ~• Hewitt just puts C\'Cr)1lnC at this institution in limbo.
hcrbod):
the once-proud Cougars program.
s:ud. "They ha\,: offered up some money and ha\,: Everything'\\,: do is all intcgratcd.w
"If)'Oll're fcnul,:,yoo have to be rcally,rcally
SIUE's athleti,: ~ stands annwlly at S1.4 ··asked the unhi:mty to also p101idc some monq:
For Benford and his athlctcs, that is all they
good," Patel s:ud. "Ofall the people I look up to
million. but aftrT budget cuts, the institution was We ,y.nt some closure, but it depends on how need to h=They could not imagine Edwards\illc
in this business, there aren't a whole lot who arc
projected to lose nearly S125,00'.,~ .
much they want to sponsor."
wi_thout something it once had so much pride in.
mediocre bccwsc )OU won't SUMl'C.•
Being a· !.inn beliC\'Cl' in rating programs by
The outside organizations !mi: produced an
"I couldn't li.,.cd in this town or dmi: through
And she is reall), really good. She would
tiers, which i:as the two baskdball progr;uns at offer io the' tune of S100,000 to mi: the Cougar it knowing this program has. been droppalt
not say so, but her acdcntials speak for thcmthe top and the wrestling program in the third tier, progr.tm, '":hich boasts three NCAA Dnision ll Benford said.
scl\,:s. She is only 27 years old and works at
the administration decided to cut just the wrestling national championships from 1984 to 1986.
the third-best newspaper in the country. Two
program instead of aitting aaoss the board.
But Hewitt w.mts a long-term in\'cstmcnt
~ " Zad Crtglow can k rradxd at.
SIUE athletic director Brad HC'\\ittinsistcd the lfom the orgar.izations. He m:cndy recci.,.cd word
:zcrcglow@dailycgyptian.com
See BRENN ER, page 21
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·It's.still a
man's world:

SIUE wrestling not pinned yet
may

a
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